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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakinp having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Repon on their behalf, 
present this Slit Report (Tenth Lok Sabha) on ~ational Hydroelectric 
Power Corporation Umited. 

2. The Committee's examination of the lubject wu bued on the Report 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India (No . .5 of 199.5). 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of National 
Hydroelectric Power Corporation Limited on 7th, 8th and 9th AUlUSt, 
1995 and the representatives of Ministry of Power on 5th October, 1995. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Repon at their sitting 
held on 13th February, 1996. 

S. The Committee wish to expre .. their thanb to Ministry of Power and 
National Hydroelectric Power Corporation Umited for placing before them 
the material and information they wanted in connection with examination 
of the subject. They also wish to thank in particular the representatives of 
the Ministry of Power and NAtional Hydroelectric Power Corporation 
Umited who appeared for evidence and assisted the Committee by placing 
their considered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation for the 
usistance rendered by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

7. They would .also like to place on record their sense of deep 
appreciation for the invaluable usiatance rendered to them by the officials 
of the Lot Sabha Secretariat attached to the Committee. 

NEwDEua; 
Fe""",,, 26, 1996 
PIuIlpM 7, 1917(S) 

(v) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Un'tlertQ/cings. 



PART A 
CIIAPTD I 

OBJECI1VES AND CORPORATE PLANNING 
A.lDtrodaetory 

1.1 The National Hydroelectric Power Corporatioo Limited (NHPC) 
WII incorporated on 7th November. 1975 uDder the Companies Act. 1956 
for development of the vast Hydroelectric: potential of tbe country. 
riven. The authorised capital of the Company is RI. 2500 crorcs and paid 
up capital is Rs.2295.24 crom plus Rs.537.46 crores of Government of 
India fund adjustable to Equity. 

The company bas executed 5 hydro projects viz. Baira Siul. Loktak, 
Salal-I. Tanakpur and Cbamera-1. In addition. the company is executina 
Salal-II (Unit-I commiuioned in July, 1993, Unit-II. commiuioned in 
Man:b. 1994 and Unit-U1 commissioned in February. 1995). Dulbasti, 
RaDlit. Chamera II and Uri Projects. In respect ot Koel Karo Project. 
the Ministry is stated to have referred it to Central Electricity Authority 
to examine whether it is a viable project at all. Dhauli .. n,a StaSC-1 is 
lilted to bave just been taken up. 

B. Objectives 
1.2 The main objectives of the Company are: 
(i) to plan. promote and organize an inte"ated and efficient system of 

hydro electric power in aU its aspects mcluding planning. investiaa-
tion. research. design and preparation of prclimiinary. feasibility 
and definite project reports, construction. ,enerDtion, operation and 
maintenance of Hydro Electric power Stations and Projects; 

(ii) undertake the construction of inter-Itate transmission line. and 
ancillary work. 

1.3 Asked bow far the Corporation has been suec:essful in achieviDJ 
each of these objectives. the Corporation in their note stated as follows: 

"NHPC has been succ:essful in establiabinl its competence in all 
aspects of hydro development from conccpHon to completion and 
beyond. NHPC has completed 5 hydro projects which are in GpC",-
tion and is executing 3 hydro projects in activc construction. One 
more project Dhauliaan.a has just been taken up for implementation. 
A 4S MW Kurichu project in Bhutan has becn cntrusted to NHPC 
on an agency basis. In all these cases. the investigations. planning. 
design, construction. operation and maintenancc for completed pro-
jccb. and preparation of feasibility and detailed project reports were 
c:an1ed out by NHPC. Tbe construction of inter-state transmilllon 
lines wu transferred to Power Grid with effect from Noyember. 
1991. NHPC bu. however. been entrusted with the constructioa of 
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132 ICV Kurichu Transmission system in Bhutan alongwith the 
Kurichu Project." 

1.4 In this connection when the opinion of Ministry was sought, the 
Secretary, Power stated during evidence: 

" ...... About six projects have already been completed. That adds up 
to about 1653 MW. Four are under construction right now. These four 
projects add up to ·another 1210 MW. Thus. overall 2600 MW are 
either already completed or will be commissioned soon. If we take up 
Koel Karo also in Bihar it will add another 700 MW. But as we have 
no funds, we asked the Bihar Government to take over the project. 
But they have said that they do not have money. Then we posed it to 
OECF. Unfortunately it could have been a little faster both in 
conceiving the project as well as the implementation. Our two major 
projects are in J&K, at Uri and at Dulhasti. You know the situation 
there very well. Both the Minister and myself were in J&K last week 
and saw the.progress in Uri which is quite satisfactory. We expect the 
first unit to start in December, 1996 and the fourth one in June, 1997. 
In Dulhasti work wjll be restarted soon, once the tender is finalised in 
December. In hydro projects the terraillll is difficult and thcre is a long 
gestation period also. On top of it there are problems of funds in the 
NHPC. But we will try to overcome those problems." 

C. Corporate Plan 

I.S It has been pointed out by the audit that the Corporate Plan 
(.1985-2000) containing the micro-objectives of the Company was sent to 
the Government for approval in 1988. 

1.6 When asked what is the present status of the Corporate Plan, the 
company in their note inter alia, stated that the "Ministry of Power, GOyt. 
m India vidt letter No. l(V1-93-I\O (NHPC) dated 21.12.93 directed. 
NHPC to review and update the Corporate Plan for the period ending 
200S and submit the same to Government for approval. Separately, 
NHPC's Board of Directors has also desired that NHPC should prepare 
fresh Corporate Plan. Corporation's revised Corporate Pllln for the period 
upto tbe year 2005 is under finalisatioin and a copy of the same shall be 
submitted to the Ministry soon." 

1.7 On being enquired about the reasons for which the Corporate Plan 
(1985-2000) remained pending in the Ministry for more than five years, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Power, during evidence stntcd: 

"The Corporate Plan is a plan of the corporatilln. It docs not really 
require the approval of the Ministry at all. Taking into considention 
various objectives for which it was set up. the activities that they 
would like to undertake over a period of time. you prepare a plan. 
The first submission I would like to make is that though it was sent to 
the Ministry, Ministry's approval is not required." 
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He abo added:-
"When the Corporate Plan was prepared by the NHPC it is only an 
internal document. When it came to us. it came only for information. 
But we referred it back. By that time the private lector has already 
come into the picture and that is why we asked them. in view of tbe 
Iiberalisation and in view of the private sector getting into this field. 
how you wQuld like to direct your Corporate Plan. Otherwise it doea 
DOt really require the approval of the Ministry. In fact the Corporate 
Plan is prepared and approved by its Board of Directors where there 
will be official Directors also." 

1.8 When it wu pointed out that as per the letter issued by the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises dated 20th JUDe, 1974, the Corporate Plan is to be 
ICnt to the Government in the Administrative Ministry for formal 
ratification and before granting such formal ratification. the Admini.trative 
Ministry sbould obtain the formal concurrence of the Ministry of Finance, 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises and the Planning Commis.llion. the 
witness stated:-

"Sir, I!fter 1974, a lot of water has gone down lhe drain. Afler the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises, the Department of Public Enterprises 
has come into being. Now. we are having the MoU signed between 
the Ministries and the CorporatioDs. The MoU. is very precise where 
every aspect of the functionlng of the utility is being really listed out 
and the targets arc sct. Finally. when the corporate plan is broken into 
Annual Plans, the -Annual Plans are much more accurate than the 
umbrella that the Corporate Plan is. The Corporate Plan basically 
states the objectives and the goals but when it comes to the 
implementation stage it is the Annual Plan and the MoU signed 
between the Corporation and tbe Ministry where every aspect of the 
working of the utility is taken into consideration." 

1.9 When asked to state the present status of the Corporate Plan. the 
Secretary. Ministry of Power statcd:-

"As I mentioned. thOle instructions were there in 1974. Now. the 
Department of Public Enterprises being a specialised IIr,anisation, 
they are trying to find out a methodology by which every orpnisation 
will be able to prepare their Corporate Plan themselves on the basis of 
certain broad guidelines ... They had prepared a Corporate Plan. The 
instructions issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises are applicable 
to them. They do not require any further inlltructiona from the 
Ministry of Power. They are all reviewed by the Planning Cummission 
as also by the Bureau of Public Enterprises." 

1.10 The Committee desired to know whether micro objectives of NHPC 
have been prepared in terms of guidelines iuned by BPE in 1919 and 1983. 
The Secretary, Power stated during evidence:-
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" ..... When the Annual Plan for the organisation is prepared, the 
entire resource poaition is taken into consideration; what exactly ate 
the financial and physical requirements to achieve the objectives, etc. 
Tbeae Annual Plana are conaidered ~d approved by the Planning 
Commission. Apart from the Annual Plans, when we arc talking about 
the micro-objecti\res, another thing which goes intt? the fixing of 
targets and ratio, of the achievement of targets i. the MoU. The 
Annual Plans and the MoU constitute the micro plans." 

D. GeaenlloD of Hydel Power 

1.11 The CoJ;llmittee were informed by Audit that at thc end of the 
Seventh P)an~ .. tbe total installed power generation capacity was 63986 MW 
comprising 18287 MW of bydel, 43404 MW thermal, 1565 MW nuclear and 
730 MW othen (ps bued and wind mill). The share of hydcl generation 
in the total capacity of the country declined from 34 'Yo at the end of Sixth 
Plan to 29% at the end of Seventh Plan. At the end of Eighth Plan, the 
hydel capacity is likely to be 28.58% and by the end of Ninth Plan, the 
Government proposes to raise the share of hyde I capacity to 40% of the 
total installed capacity. 

1.12 In reapolllC to a question about the factors responsible. for the 
declinina lIhare of hydel capacity, the Secretary, Ministry of Power, 
stated:-

........ As per the assessment, of Central Electricity Authority, India's 
economically exploitable hydro potential is 84044 MW at 60% load 
factor whieh would yield a total energy of 600 billion unitll. This 
bydroelectric potential is equivalent to an installed l'apacity of over 
1,50,000 MW. We have only exploited a small portion of the 
potential and .. on date about 21.84% of the potential hllli either 
been developed or is under development .... Thc total instulled hydel 
capacity in the country as on June. 1995 is 2O.8.1() MW which is about 
26% of the total ill5talled capacity of 81,166 MW. The shllre of hydro 
power in the totaa: installed capacity wa:o; quite high till 1CXiO, 
whereafter there was a steady decline in the share or hydro capacity. 
One explanation for this could be that in the early yenni, thc country 
accGrded higher priority to agriculture Sector which paVl'd the way for 
accelerated development of muhipurpose river valley projects 
primarily for irrigation and incidentally fur power bcnefits. The 
period -saw the implementation of prestigious multipurpose projects 
Uke Bhakra, Hirakud and Damodar Valley Pmjccts. In the 70s. II 

shift in priority to the industrial sector became perceptible which 
trigcrcd ~ steep demand for power. Hontble Members arc aware 
that hydro electric projects have a longer gc.4itution period and in 
order to provide much needed POWCT to the indu!ltrial sector quickly. 
coal based thermal stations especially at the pithends were deyeloped. 
With the requirement of power continuing to be bccominl more 
intense . in the subsequent Plan years, priority continued to be 



IICCOIded to the coal and ... bued projec:ta whiCh unfortunallOly led 
to a marked decline in tbe hydro development. Environment 
coacel'Dl have since also contribute4 partly to the slowing ~wn of 
bydro dcvcIopment." 

1.13 OD the question about the tapping of hydro-potential, the 
Sccretarr, MiDistry of Power replied in evidence:-

"If you.take 1956 as the base, we had a hydro capacity of about 
a thouaaad mopwatta. We have now brou,ht it to 20,000 MW. We 
line not stopped devdopinl the hydro. Whatever natural l'eIOurc:cs 
we poaeII. they should be devel6ped. That is the only way to cxploit 
the natural reIOurcea and to coDtribute to tbe developmetn of the 
COUDtry. Apart from the requlremenll of the power seQor, hydro has 
a peat poICDtiaI for load manqement in tbe country. The hydro 
Itatioaa can really be started or stopped within ten minutes. In 
thermal operations, you can brinl it to a panicular level· and there-
after, you caanot bring down totally, because a minimum level is 
required. Hydro has a very big role in the system manapment and 
system reliability as far as power sector is concerned. Hydro power 
abould-1lCver be under-rated. In fact, even in tbe prescnt Plan, durin, 
the cu.rrcnt year we ,ave more BudlCt support to hydro atationa of 
NHPC, NJPC~ Tehri. We gave two-third of the net Budaetary 
ofaupport to hydro aDd onl, oDe-third to otherS. AI far as we arc 
C9DCCmed, we would like to give hip priority to hydro, You win 
have 19 cxamine this in a lreater persPective. Thermal stations have 
come up primarily because we have got coal depoaill which have to 
be exploited. We want pithead stations. Otherwise, it will be a load 
oa infrastructure. Say, if instead of putting up the project near the 
coal mioea, you want to put it in Ahmedabad, you have to tranaport 
the coal to Ahmedabad. In order to live the infrastructure coat; we 
have developed a system of JOinl in for pithead stations.. The 
maximum me of a hydro set installed in the country atp sent il 180 
MW. In thermal. we started with IS MW sized gcnerati g sets at the 
time of independence. We are now talkinl of about MW sized 
pneratina tell. The aize of the Plant has increased. The ,eatatioe 
period in thermal is much shorter than hydro. T9,meet the demud. 
we have no alternative except to simultaneously develop both thennlll 
and hydro." 

1.14 When asked how do the Government plan to achieve the taractecl 
«)% sharelof hydel power of the total installed capacity by the end. 01 
Ninth Five Year Plan, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated duri ... 
evidence:-

"One of the reuoDl why we are not able to ,0 in for hydro in a bia 
way is c:onatraiDt of funds. In this cooncc:tioD. we would like to SO for 
private ICCtor even in hydro. In 1992, we had given a lot of impetus 
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for private sector participation in hydro and while makin, the policy· 
thea. we bad given lOme incentives and fixed some norms, but tbe. 
nOl1lll tbat we bad given in 1992 were not really adequate ror taking 
into account the hydrological factors. Sometimes watcr is available 
and sometimes not available. How to make the package very 
attractive? In linuUy, 1995 we have changed the policy which we 
had announced in 1992. We have given better packa;e for those who 
iaWJIt ia hydro projects. One way of bringing up the level from 27 
per cent.to 40 per cent is by encouraging private sector, better 
incentive schemes and better package for the hydro sector. Here 
private aec:tor comes in. Because of this, in fact, we have already got 
about W projects wbere MoUs have been signed in the 18.lIt three 
yean brinaina the total to 13,984 MW projects. If out of 14.000 MW, 
even if SO per cent comes up, it will be a big boost in brinpng up the 
percentage of hydro. We have also got 88 sanctioned projects and 

. these add up to another 18,000 MW. If we take these two, i.t. the 
sanctioned projects u weD u those whicb are likely to be taken up 
by t¥ private sector, it adds to 25,000 MW. Our emphasis'would be 
to lee how fut we could really commission these sanctioned projects 
and tbe projects which are already under implementation. For this 
adequate budiet provision is required. The second point is about the 
private lector. Whosoever signed the MoUs with us, should really see 
that tbe projects arc implemented . 

....... Fony per cent hydro can be raised provided you can stop the 
thermal and aas and bring it up. Bill both are progrcssing 
limultaneously. With all the projects that arc coming up, our Rim 
... ould be to make it up to the level of 30 to 35 per cent. That will be 
aood for the country ...... .. 

1.1SEnquired about the policy of the Government for developing 
bydro-potontial, the Secretary. Ministry of Power !'tated in cvidcnce:-

"The policy of the Government is that private sc~tor should come in 
a big way, We bave now to prepare a shelf of proJects. The feasibility 
reports are prepared for as many projects as po!iSiblc. When people 
come and say 'we would like to take up the hydro', we should like to 
give tbem a shelf of projects. If we do not have thc shelf of projects, 
the entrepreneur does not have all the details that he needs and he 
will wute about two years only to find out the projects. This is 
another area which we would like to strengthen. We do have some 
project profiles. We would like to build up as many projects. as 
pouij)le .• We should try to streamline the procedure so that the time 
in preparing the projects is reduced." 

• 
1.16 The Committee were also informed dUri"~ evidence by. the 

representatives of the Ministry of Power that in 1992. the Planning 
('(lmmi~~ion constituted an inter-mini.~terial Committee 10 go into Ihe 
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aped of how to bring up the hydro-electric potential in the country. This 
Committee bu DOt submitted any report. Subsequently, in June, 1993 the 
HOC bad constituted another Committee under Ihe Chairmanship of 
former Chief Minister of Maharahstra Shri Sharad Pawar 10 make 
recommeadatiOD about how to exploit the hydro-potential in the country. 
11Ua Committee has already submitted its report til the Government In 
March, 1995. . 

The Ministry of Power in a post evidence reply has informed the 
Committee that the Report of the NnC Committee on Powcr hali not )'ct 
been approved by the NDC. 

1.17 The Committee desired to know the role of private sector in hydro-
electrie development and incentives offered or proposed to be offered to 
this sector. The Secretary, Ministry of Power stated during evidcnce:-

"( would like to mention about the incentives that arc given to the 
private lector in the field of hydel. We had given l1Iore or leu the 
same policy both for the thermal and the hydel stations. In the case 
of thermal stations, once you set up a plant and gi\'e coal to it, it can 
operate at a very high level. But in the casc of hydel Atations, 
sometimes it depends on the seasonal variations like the availabililoy 
of water etc. So we have taken a conscious decision saying that for 
the first seven years, whatever is the availability of wllter, we have 
taken into account the hydrology faclor. lhal is. taking into 
consideration the level of water in particular places over a period of 
time, what should be the minimum that should he protected. In some 
places in South, as there is no availability of water throughout the 
year, there is no generation in period when water is not available. So 
we wanted to protect those places at least in thc· initial period. And 
we have given the protection for hydrology change. The second 
incentive is in regard to depreciation. In the case of thermal. Ihe 
depreciation rate is 5.7 per cent. But in the case of hydro. the 
depreciation is vel')' low. For certain itemll it is one per cent and for 
lOme items it is 3.5 per cent. We felt that depreciation of one to two 
per cent will not give him adequate money to pay bock the money in 
the initial period. We have increased the level of depreciAtion so that 
people will able to pay the money. We ha\le also provided advance 
depreciation instead df waiting for the entire period. This is another 
improvement we have made." 

1.18 About the role of NHPC after the entry of private: sector in the 
field, the witness stated:-

'''The Government recopises the pre-eminent slatus of NHPC in Ihe 
development of hydro potential available in the country land even 
tbouJb private promoten have shown interclil in taking 1I1' hydcl 
tcbemes. tbe role of NHPC would not be diluled." 
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1.19 The Corporate Plan submitted by NHPC to the Government 
. Ill_pel • capacity of 794S MW in the year 2000 against which the 

iDItalIcd capacity of aU the units~of the company wu only 1653 MW as OD 
31st March, 1995. Evcnafter COfletion of on-loin. projects the installed 
capacity would be only 2748 leaving I ahort fall of 5197 MW.· 

1".20 When ukcd how the m~any proposed to achieve generation 
capacity of 79045 MW a cnvisagM in the Corporate plan, the Secretary. 
Ministry of Power, duri~g evidenc,e stated: 

"Our 'baic problcm hu been/ finances. We had envisaged a capacity 
, of about 7900 meaawatts. jut the finance position has made it 

very-very difficult for us. Though this is our goal, though this is our 
waet, it seems that we will be nowhere near this panicular target." 



CHAPTER II 
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Delay In Projects 
OJ Dtlays in Approval 

2.1 Audit has pointed out that tbere were considerable delays in 
approval of the projects by the Government at different lItagc.'I 8S indicaled 
below: 

SI. No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Name of Project 

Salal-II, H.E. 
Dhauliganga (Investigation) 
Gauriganga (Investigation) 
Tanakpur H.E. 

Delay in Months 

47 
42 
37 
27 

Central Electricity Authority took 3 years for the technical clearancc of 
. Salal-II Project. 

" 

2.2 Enquired about the reasons for delays in according approval to the 
projects, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stilled during evidence: 

"As per the Electricity Supply Act when Ihe proposal hali blccn taken 
up by anybody, including the Government, we are supposed to put 
the notification in the Gazette and we arc also ~upposed to publish 
the statement in the press inviting objections. if any. fmm the public. 
The detailed Project Report when it comes 10 CEA. we generally 
find that it is prepared by different consultants. Each onc prepares it 
iq his own way. Some information is givcn and somc of Ihe 
in 'formation is not given in the report. Lot of informntion which arc 
needed are not contained in the DPR. This is one of the major 
re""ns why the clearance for the projects is delayed. For putting up 
alfllOwer project we need as many as 17 c1carances from various 
Departments. Out of thosc 17, many of them arc statutory clearances 
like environmental clearance and clearance from Pollution Board etc. 
you cannot avoid them. Suppose you have to put up a project 
somewhere near an airport, you have to get the clearance from Civil 
Aviation. Whether we could really streamline these clearan'ces is one 
of the considerations. But as far as CEA i.'1 concerned, we have come 
Upwilh two slaac clearances. We have given some guidelines. One is 

;.in-principle clearance ..... We have brought oul a booklel, In thaI we 
have mentioned the procedures to be followed for getting the in· 

9 
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principle clearance. If they follow the guidelines. then thc CEA gives 
the clearance immediately. Another clearance is given on the basis of 
DPR. We have clearly mentioned the details that should be provided 
for getting the clearance. Once the DPR is submitted ba"ed on our 
guidelines techno economic clearance is given within a period of four 
months. So, these are the improvements which we have curried out in 
Central Electricity Authority. 

Another improvement is the reoIJanisation of CEA itself. When 
the project report comes it goes through twenty or thirty engineers. 
Now, we bave constituted a cell. This cell will examine the project 
and give the clearance. It will do nothing except thi" work." 

(ii) Delays in execution 
2.3 The following hydro electric projects have so far been completed by 

NHPC: 

Year of Commis.'Iioning 
1. Baira Siul 1981 
2. Loktak 1983 
3. Salal-I 1987 
4. Tanakpur 1992 

5. Chamera-I 1994 
In addition, Unit-I, II & III of the Salal-II project w~re commiSl>ioned in 

July, 1993, March, 1994 and February, 1995 respc~:live'y. 

2.4 Audit has reperted that most of these projects involved time 
overruns ranging from 40 months to 110 months whkh led to significant 
increase in the original costs. For instance, in Baria Siul Project, the 
original eafunated cost was RI. 20.49 crores whieh Wl'nt up to Rs.I48.34 
crores. In I,..oktak, agiUnst the original cost of Rs. 10.90 crores, the actual 
cost went up to Rs. 124.83 erores. In Salal-J Project, the actual cost was 
RI. 583.57 crures against the original cost of Rs. 55 erore.."i. Likewise in 
Tanakpur, the cost went up from an original estimate of Rs. 185.85 crores 
to Rs. 401.03 arores being 116% higher than the original estimates. 

2.5 When asked as to wby the delay in completion of tbe projects could 
not be avoided and what concrete steps were taken to ensure timely 
completion of the projects, the CMD, NHPC stated during evidence: 

'1be delays ouabt to have been avoided, but they were not avoided. 
The delays are mainly attributable to the NHPC. There were many 
geological problems which could not be solved even by international 
experts. Then, there . were land acquisition problem!! which took 
nearly six or seven months. In the case of Chllmem Project there 
were problems form the local angle also. It ili vc;ry difficult to say 
whether tbese could bave been tackled by preventive action.'1. In the 
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cue of Chamera Project, we bad the Canadians to supervise the 
whole project. 'They could not prevent collapses of tunnels at 
lOme pIacea which led to CODIiderabie delays." 

2.6 Asked whether the company have any monitoring machinery, the 
whDcu replied: 

"Sir, we do have a monitoring unit which is headed by a Chief 
Engineer. We have progress review meetings in" the Corporate 
office IS weD IS project site. 'The meetin,. are held every montb 
and in lOme cues every two months to find" out the problems 
and delays sueb as if money is not sanctioned or design is not 
Jiven, etc. 'These are examined and the management takes a 
timely action to overcome this problema and delay •. 

Now, we have dccidcd tbat at least for future projccta we will 
give realistic schedules. In addition to this, we have introduced 
certain other measures like sellina of intermediate milestones for 
the contractors to achieve. We set a milestone for the contractor 
and if he does not achieve the milestone. then the penalty is 
imposed. We do not wait till the completion of the project to 
impOie penalties. This acts as a deterrent for the contractor 
against delaying the project. Our aim is not to culJect the money 
but to see iIle project is completed in time. Otherwise, we have 
Government contractors like NPCC. Before awarding the contract 
we screen the track records of the: contractors. We try our best 
to eliminate avoidable delays in the execution of the projects. 
Apart from tbis, there are problems of land acquisition. The time 
taken for the land acquisition differs from State to State. We 
have also appointed officers from the Department of Land 
Acquisition of the States on deputation basis so that we could 
have an easy access to the various records regarding acquisition. 

Further, we face aeo-technical problems. We have trained people 
in Sweden, France, etc. in reputed international organisations. We 
are also adopting modem methods to see how correctly we can 
predict the ,coloaical conditions. These arc some of the measures 
that we have taken." 

2.7 The Committee were apprised durin, the evidence by NHPC that 
the Central Government bas appointed a committee to go into the 
problems of land ~uisition and sugeatioDl from various oraaniaations 
including State Government have been invited. 

2.8 The Committee enquired whether the "aid committee has 
submitted any report, tbe Secrclary. Ministry of Power stated in 
evidence: 

"Land acquisition is not new to tbe power suc:tor. MOfIt of the 
projects face this problem. So, the Ministry of Programme 
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Implementation has appointed a Committee. We are also members of 
that committee. 'J 

The Committee were informed by the representatives of the Ministry of 
Power that this Committee was formed about two years back and the 
report is yet to come. 

a. B..... SluIr Hydroelectric Project 
2.9 Dma Siul Hydroelectric Project with an installed capacity of 

180 MW (3 units of 60 MW· each) w~nt into Commercial production in 
April. 1982. 

2.10 The fQllowing table shows the actual generation of power against 
the firm capacity and taract fixed by Central Electricity Authority during 
the lut six yean: 

(Figures in MU) 
----- --- -- .. ----.----~- .. ----

Year Firm capacity Targets Actuals 

1989-90 920.00 750.00 662.25 
1990-91 920.00 750.00 756.09 
1991·92 920.00 750.00 826.92 
1992·93 920.00 750.00 830.01 
1993·94 920.00 750.00 609.00 
1994-95 750.0() 832.93 

... _- ... '. ----------
2.11 The installed capacity of the project was raised from 157().80 MU to 

1734.48 MU in 1991-92. Giving the reasons for non-revision of targets and 
the reasons for decline in the actual generation of powcr in 1993-94 even 
after increasing the installed capactiy, NHPC in a post-evidence reply 
stated as follows:-

"The original design and energy was based on hydrological data for 
4 years from 1964 to 1~. Revision of ,annual energy became necessary 
when inflows are found to be less than what was assumed in the 
Detailed Project Report. The revised potential studies based on actual 
inflo,,(s for the period from 1966 to 1993 placed the design energy as 
only 749.27 MU. In December, 1993. the maUer was taken up with 
CEA for revising the power potential of Baira Siul HE Project from 
920 MU indicated in the DPR to 750 MU." 
2.12 Whcn enquired whether CEA has approved the proposal of NHPC 

for revisiOn of power ptoential of the Baira Siul Project. thc Ministry of 
Power in .. nate to the Committee stated. a. .. follows: 

Thc propoaal for revision of the designed pOWCI' potential of Baira 
Siul Hydro-electric: Project from 920 MUs to 7~(I MUs on nc(Ount of 
the following main rouons had been forwarded by NHPC to CEA in 
December, 1993: 
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(i) Less availability of water in the observed inflow series at the 
project site in comparison with hydrological series Con.~ered in 
tbe original DPR. 

(ii) Non-utilisation of waters of the streaml Bhaledh and SiuJ' durina 
monsoon months due to heavy silt contents. 

Durina subsequent discussions, CEA has explained to NHPC that the 
4eaigo energy ~ing a parameter based on which the viability of a 
project is 'examined during techno-economic -elcarance. subsequent 
revision of the lame would amount to a review of the techno-
economic clearance which docs not serve any purpose after the 
project has been completed. The CEA. however. acknowledges that 
the actual generation at a project on its completion varies from year 
to year depending upon the quantum of rainfall. opcrat,ionaJ 
constraints and load demand etc. and gives due consideration to these 
factors in fixing the annual power generation target for the project. In 
case of Baira Siul Project also, the annual gcncratlon target Is now 
being fixed at 750 MUs only taking into consideration the less 
availability of water." 

C. Loktak Project 
2.13 According to Audit all three unils of this project were 

commissioned in ApriVMay. 1983. However. in July 1983. a portion of 
tunnel collapsed due to heavy rainfall. This necessitated rerouting of tunnel 
at a cost of Rs. 413 lakhs. In addition, abandonment of old tunnel resulted 
in loIS of RI. 71.75 lakbs. The project also sufferred loss of generation of 
power valuing Rs. 1682 lakhs from 25th July 1983 to 5th August, 1984. 

2.14 When enquired as to why the portion of the tunnel collapsed due to 
heavy rain, the CMD, NHPC stated during evidence: 

"There was a landslide where the rock cover was less..... According 
to the recommendation of the geologists· steel liner was provided 
except for a portion of three meters which wa!! uncovered. It has 
been provided with RCC lining. Since the tunnel has already been 
dug, and provided with RCC lining these three meters slccl liner was 
not extended. However, due to the heavy landslide the Loktak 
project was affected. It was in the low cover zone where tunnel 
cornea and due to heavy rain and landslide it was washed away." 

2.15 According to Audit an Enquiry Committee was set up to investiaate 
the tunnel collapse. 

2.16 When the Committee asked whether any follow-up action has been 
taken on the Enquiry Committee Report, the witness replied:-

"The Enquiry Committee made certain recommendations and they 
mainly relate to periodical check up and other things." 
2.171be Committee wanted to know whether anybody was found guilty. 

the CMD, NHPC stated that the Enquiry Committee did nol find anybody 
responsible and the Board of Directors accepted the- enquiry rcport. 
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2.18 According to Audit, the Enquiry Committee observed as under:-' 
(a) Geolo,;sts had specifically brought out the necessity for taking 

surface protection meuures in the slopes where tunnel was on low 
cover. Pouibility of the cover over crown being w8.'Ihed away from 
over burden movements over the years was foreseen. This aspect 
did not appear to have been taken note of by. the project or 
designers till' the accident. . 

(b) The project authorities had to be provided with dctailed instructions 
on the procedure to be adopted in an emergent situation, like 
immediate emptying of the water conductor system. 

(c) The commissioning of the project in April, ]983 WIL" preceded by a 
Technical Advisory Committee's meeting to finalisc the filling 
schedule and other connected matters. There was, however. no 
discussion among designers, geologists and the project team on the 
upect of design and construction of tunnel lining in the low covcr 
and "no rock reaches". 

(d) De Loktak Project was taken over by the Company on lst January, 
1m. No briefs on the status of the Project, specifically the design 
aped leem to have been prepared at that time. 

2.19 On being aked whether there was any insurance cover. the CMD, 
NHPC replied in negative. 

Asked whether the company takes the insurance cover for their proje,,"ts, 
the witness stated in evidence: 

"Generally we do not take them. They are not takcn. But 
wherever there are external assistance schemcs we tllke 
inJurance cover a it is one of the conditions." 

2.20 The foUowina table shows the actual ceneration of power against 
iDItIDed capadty and target fIXed by CEA during the last six years: 

(Figures in M.U.) 
.-.. '--.. ---_.-

Yeu InatlIled Firm. Tllrgets Actuals 
Capacity Capacity 

1989-90 919.80 448.00 410.00 449.29 
1990-91 919.80 448.00 410.00 473.26 
1!>91-92 919.80 448.00 410.00 544.21 
1992-93 919.80 448.00 410.00 S4S.S6 
1993-94 919.80 M8.00 410.00 617.00 
1994-95 450.00 516.34 

, 
The targets fixed by CE~ were aclrieved in all the years. In mOlt of the 
years actual seneration wu much hi,her than the tarsets fixed. 
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D. SaJa)·1 Project 
2.211be lICtUalgencration of power against the installed capacity. firm 

~pac:ity and taraets fixed by CEA durinl 1989-90 and 1993-94 is as under: 
lFigures in MU) -- .. ~ -- .. ---- .-~---.------

Yeu Installed finn THrgets Actuals 
Capacity Capacity 

.. _--._----------
1989-90 3022.2 2243.5 2038 2321.58 
1990-91 3022.2 2243.5 2038 2388.11 
1991-92 3022.2 2243.5 2038 2195.98 
1992-93 3022.2 2243.5 2038 2098.20 
1993-94 3022.2 2243.5 2038 1727.00 -------.-

2.22 Statinl the reasons for decline in the actual generation of power 
during 1991-92. 1992-93 and 1993-94. the CMD. NHPC !Ita ted ali followli: 

"We have the silt problem and the deposit has increased to the extent 
of 150 feet. Water entering the machine is eroding the shllft seals. 
The temperature of the generator is going up and has forced U1' to 
shut down the machines." 

2.23 Enquired whether it has done any damage to the mal"hine. Ihe 
witness replied: 

"It has damaged the shaft seals and under-water purtli." 
2.24 The Committee wanted to know what has been done in the Insl 

four years when damage has been taking place in the machinery. the 
witness stated: 

"There is no solution for the silt damage. We arc thinking of closed 
cycle cooling system so that the silt docs not choke the coolers. We 
arc alto trying to have new shaft seal deltign'l:" 

2.25 During evidence the Cbmmittee were informed by the 
representatives of NHPC that the generation tar,"ct fur 1994-95 lind 
1995-96 ue 1925 MU and 2188 MU respectively. Durtng J994-95. the 
achievement was 1431.82 MU. 

When asked whether the tarlet for 1995-96 will be achieved. rhc wilncss 
replied in Dcsative. 

E. TlUUlkpur Hydroelectric: Project 
2.26 The project was scheduled to be commisliioncd by November. 1988 

with an estimated cost of Rs. 185.85 crorcs. Subsequently. lhe 
c:ommiaioning schedulc was revised and the gencrators were finally 
synchronized in March and April. 1992 with the total cost of .R .... 401.03 
crores. Accordibg to Audit the generation cost per unit was cstimated at 
35.43 paise but the actual generation COfit worked out to JJ9.IS pai!IC. The 
increase in the cost of g~neration was attributed 10: 

(a) Head Reduction to avoid submergence of Ncpalese territory. 
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(b) Re-alignment of Tail Race Channel. 
(c) Provision of 12 per cent free power to thc homc Stilte in IIceord:mcc 

with Government's directive of 1.11.90. 
(d) Supply of 20 MU of power annually free of cost to Nepal. 
2.27 When asked about the physical performance of the project, the 

following information was furnished to the Committee: 
'-'--_ ... _-_._---

Year Target (In MU) 
Achievement 

1992-93 182 164.56 
1993-94 400 400.87 
1994-95 460 466.91 

I 
2.28 According to Audit, one of the reasons which attributed to increase 

in the cost of ·the project was realignment of Tail Race Channel. UP 
Irrigation Department (UPID) agreed to join Tail Racc Channel of 
Tanakpur HE Scheme:into Sharda Canal in October. 1985. Suhsc(llIentiy. 
(September, 1987) UPID backed out and held that Sharda Cllnal could not 
be disturbed. It was decided to realign TRC resulting in loss of gcneration· 
of power of 41.86 million units and recurring loss of revenue of Rs. 607.35 
lakhs per annum. Further due to change jn the alignment. the foundcltion 
of the power house had to be raised by 3, ~eters by filling the cxcav'ltion 
already made with plain concrete resulting in an cxp~~lIdilurc of Rs. IR.S2 
lakhs on filling apart from the wasted expenditure Oil excess exeHvation. 

2.19 When enquired whether the matter was laken up with the 
Government of Uttar-,Pradesh, the Committee Wl~rc infl)rmed by thc 
representatives of NHPC that the General Manager. NHPC had II meeting 
with tbe UP Chief Engineer in September, 1987 tlUl the lutter expressed-
difficulty in accepting the NHPC's propOsal. 

2.30 When enquired wliat steps were taken aftcr that to solve thc 
problem. the CMD. NHPC stated in evidence: 

" ........ This Tanakpur project is a border projecl between l~dja and 
Nepal and is governed by Indo-Nepal Treaty of 1920. Now. the Tail 
Race Channel was to be led into the Sharda Canal in UP. Later on, 
the UP Irrigation Department said that they cannot lead it into the 
Sharda Canal because they have to construct lot of structures and it 
will involve closure of the canals which the farmers were refusing. It 
wiD require three closures. Simultaneously, Nepal raised an objection 
that their requirement of irrigation water cannot be met if wc lead it 
into the canal. At the Secretary level meeting of the Indo-Nepal 
Commission. it was decided that it will bc terminated into the 
barrage. Both the demands came simultaneously in the light of 1920 
Treaty. UPID refused this to be led into the ennuI. So. the TRC was 
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terminated in the Banbassa reservoir; the head 10M varied from 
1.9 meters to three meters due to the variation in thcrcscrvoir 
Ievel.. .... O~' the head is reduced, the gencration of powcr also Jets 
reduced." 

2.31 The Audit has further pointed out that there were certain desian 
deficicncica in the Power Channel. There was exccssivc seepaae at various 
oudet ends, cracking/subsidence of panels and wasting out the materials 
through drains when operation of fillinl and raisina of .water level in the 
power channel was started in June, 1992. Committee of Experts expresscd 
that it was due to defective foundation of embankment of the Channel. A 
technical Advisory Committee observed in June. 1992 that seepale of 
water through the joints was due to defective materialsuscd in joint filling. 
The Company had to incur an expenditure of Rs. 48.S9 lalths on 
rectification of defects. 

2.32 When asked why there was excessive seepage at various outlet 
ends, cracking/subsidence of panels and wastina out the matcriala through 
drains when it was started in June, 1992, the CMD. NHPC ~tated during 
evidence as follows:-

"Actually~ this Tanakpur Projcet was to be commissioned in 1988. It 
was letting delayed year after year. So, thc target was fixed that it 
should be commissioned in March, 1992. So. a consciou!I decision was 
taken tbat we will go ahead and commission it as schedule period and 
decision was taken that we wifl not wait fer thc consolidation period 
and there is no auarantee that such breakage will not occur. To 
achieve tbis commission schedule we proceeded without w8itinl for 
the consolidation time. If we have to wait for two years of 
consolidation, then with interest, the constnlcliun CO!II would have 
gone up by Rs. 70 CJ"res. All I can say is that a conscious decision 
was taken to mainly stick to the revised commi.uionin, schedule." 

2.33 The Co~mittee wanted' to know whether the amounr incurred on 
rectification of worles wurecovered from the contractor, the witne .. Ita ted 
in evidence: 

"Sir, the contractor hu claimed that he has done the work as 
directed. He says: It is beyond anybody's control.. ..... Thi.4I matter 
will be setded throuah the arbitration." 

2.34 It was pointed out by Audit that construction of barmge. head 
regulator and other related works of Tanakpur Project wa!> awarded in 
Oc:tober, 1986 to Hindustan Stccl Works Construction Ltd (HSCL) at a 
fotal estimated cost of Rs. 24.73 crora. The cOntractor was to complete 
the entire job by January, 1989. However, tbe Schedule wu extended to 
December, 1989 but the work was actually . completed in January, 1992. 
HSCL's performance was Dot satisfactory throughout. Thoueh the terms of. 
the contract provided that in c:uc of failure to compielC the work which 
aceded dewatcriq within the Idleduled dme; the cost of dcwalcrlna was 
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to be borne by the contractor unless the reasons werc beyond hill contr~l, 
the payment of RI. 2.97 crores for dewatering beyond 18 months was 
made to the contractor which lacked justification . 
. 2.35 When Baked why the payment was made to the contractor when 
a1ippage in time was solely attributable to the contractor, the 
reprcscntative of NHPC stated during evidence as follows: 

"Sir, for the construction of barrage, head regulator and other related 
works of. Tanakpur Project, there are two contractors. One is 
Shri T.R. Gupta who was awarded the work for 5 bays and the 
remaining 17 bays were awarded to the HSCL, a Government of India 
Undertaking. The work carried out by TRG is about 27000 sq. meters 
whereu the work carried out by the "SCL is 89008 sq. meters. While 
doing this de-watering work, apart from the diversion channel flowing 
adjoinina the HSCL working area. the seepage encounter was much 
more, which wu encountered, and also in one season there was a 
flooding due to which the foundation level was also much more as the 
river..was flowing close to that, with the result they had -to do de-
watering." 

2.36 Asked whether any responsibility was fixed. the witness replied that 
actually it wu beyond the control of contractor because unforeseen 
circumstances have led to more de-watering for this work. That is why 
nothing was fixed. 

F. Chamera Stap-I 
2.37 The Project was sanctioned by Government of India in April. 1984 

at an estimated cost of Rs. 809.29 crores. The p'rojcct wall to be completed 
in March, 1990 but actually it was completed in March, 1994. The time 
overrun was 48 months. -I 

Explaining the reasons for delay in completing the project, the Company. 
in post evidence reply stated as follows: 

1 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

2 

Delay in execution of agreement with 
Canadian financing agencies i.t. EDCI 
ClDA 
Delay in obtaining forest clearance from 
NOEF, Govt. of India (excluding 
overlapping period) 
Unprecedented floods (once in 180 
teart') 
Stoppage of works by local lan~ owners 
at Sherpur in July. 1990 . for 
employment, ·Heavy rainfalVcloud b\1rst 
resulting into blockade of roads in June. 
1990 and Jan-Feb., 1992 

3 

8 months 

fI months 

4 months 

2 months 
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1 2 3 
--------------------_._._--_._--------
(v) Bad and adverse geological conditions 

hindering tbe progress of underground 
works on various Occasions aod leadin, 
to collapse of tunnel on four occasions 
during 1992·93 

Total 

28 months 

48 months 
------------------ --.. ----_ .. _._ ..... __ .. _ .. _ .. 

2.38 The Audit observed tbat the work of construction of Power Tunnel 
was awarded to a firm in September, 1985 and WilS scheduled to be 
completed by July 1989. The access to works was required to be ptovided 
by the company. However. the failure on the parI of the company to 
provide a regular access on scheduled date rcsultc.d i. 1000s of time of 
13 months and also additional expenditure of Rs. 1.52 Cf(nes. The 
construction of access roads was delayed due to tho problems of hind 
acquisition and unstable hill slopes in the dam area. 

2.39 When asked why did the compariy nol Ilike inlo accuunt the 
problems of land acquisition and suitable hill slorcs in the dam arca. 
before award of the contract. the CMD. NHPC slatl!d during evidence as 
follows:-

"Actually this project was cleared by thc CEA for completion in sevCIl 
and a balf years. When this project was financed by the Cllnadian 
Assistance, the completion time was reduced to six years. So, actinll 
was taken on all the fronts simultaneously toac:hievc this objcl'tivc. 
Funher the forest clearance was received collsiderably latc and 
without the forest clearaace we cannot make this rOlld. So, we could 
not wait for all the facilities before the award of the contrllct. 
Otherwise, it would have been further delayed." 

2.40 The Committee asked whether any responsibility has hcell fixed fur 
the Company's failure to provide access to roads on scheduled limc which 
resulted in loss of time of 13 months and also aq additional expenditure of 
Rs. 1.52 crores, the CMD, NHPC stated in evidence that no re~pullsibility 
has been fIXed and the delay was 0., account of rOrC!!! clearance. 

2.41 Enquired how much time was taken for f(lresl dcarancc, the 
witness replied that it took olle and a half years. Th,' project was cleared 
mueh earlier. NHPC applied for forest clearance in A UgUllt, i 9~ and il 
was received tn February, 1986. 

2.42.Audit has also observed that thc excavation work ,)0 Face-) of 
Power Tunnel encountered the problem of collapse 01 rib~ and subsequent 
erection of cavity and squeeze of tunnel scc:tion. Thc CalJllI.liun cunflultunt 
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attributed this to the wrong methodology adopted for the construction of 
the tunnel as a result of which Face-3 of Power Tunnel had to be repaired 
departmentally involving an expenditure of Rs. 5.94 crores. 

The Canadian coDJultalit attributed the failures to the following 
C8uses:-

- 'I'hc face and arc had been left completely un~upportcd while steel 
set support was being prepared. 

- The rock in tbe right wall was allowed to relax along the deavagc 
planes whieh were parallel to the right wall until it colla~cd down to 
the sloping legs of ribs and bent them. 

2.43 Commentin-g on this, the CMD. NHPC stated in cvidcncc:-

"This project had the· benefit of Canadian consultant for dClligns as 
weD as for the supervision of the construction. The consultant pointed 
out that it was a defective construction. The entire work was done 
under the guidance of the Canadian consultant. Now. there could be 
difference of opinion about the method of construction. In fact, the 
Board of Consultant visited the project and had examined and they 
said that defective construction has taken place. It was it question of 
opinion by just looking at it. In other place the work was done by the 
Canadian people with their own contractors, with their own 
machineries and with their own supervision. There also the caving was 
seen. We cannot attribute that we are at fault or we are right." 

2.44 When the Committee enquired why the contractor was absolved 
from bearing the cost of rectification when the consultant's findings clearly 
established defective construction techniques adopted by the contractor, 
the witness replied:-

"Every time a blast is taken, the geologists of the Geological Survey 
of India are consulted and the whole operation is carried out under 
the supervision of NHPC geologists as well as th~ Canadian consultant 
whom we have engaged. The contractor contended that whatever was 
suuested by us was done by him and he wa!! not fCspon!lible. He docs 
the work as per our direction." 

2.45 Asked whether the matter was investigated with a view to fixing 
NIpOnsibility since there was an extra expenditure of Rs. 5.94 crores, the 
witacaa atated that in the tunnel work they don't hold anybody~sponsiblc • 
• II Ihc question oC judgj~ Ibt' bdlaviour of rocks. 



CHAPTER JU 
ONGOING PROJECTS 

A. Dulbastl Hydroelectric Project 

3.1 The project was initially approved by Government at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 183.45 crores including interest during construction at March, 
1980 price level. Kccping in view the resource conlltraints. acute power 
shonage in the country and the need to induct the latest technology, it was 
decided in August, 1983 that the project be taken up with foreign 
assistance. 

3.2 Audit bas observed that out of the two unsolicited offers received 
from French Consonium (FC) and Indo-Austro-German Consonium 
(lAG). the Government advised the Company to accept the offcr of FC 
against the recommendations of hip level Steering and Negotiating 
Committee's repon of November, 1988. Though FC WClS given a chance to 
improve their financial package, however no such opportunity was givcn to 
lAG. After the approval of CCEA the contract was awardcd to FC in 
September, 1989 and the project was scheduled to he commissioned in 
57 months i.e. in June 1994. 

3.3 When enquired why a~~rtunity to improve its financial package 
was not provided to lAG as was dOIK-.!n the calle of FC. the CMD. NHPC 
stated in evidence:-

"As per information available with me even the lAG reduced their 
price during second negotiation with the Steering Committee ... Then, 
FC also reduced their price. That gave us a substantial reduction for 
the prices." 

3.4 On being asked whether NHPC management WIlS lIot competent to 
take a decision regarding award of contract, the CMD. NHPC stated 
during evidence as follows:-

"Sir, the NHPC management, I am confident. is enrablc of taking a 
decision on such turnkey jobs. Right now, we arc cV:lluating thc offer 
for Chamera-I1 on turnkey· basis and we have negotiated with one of 
the tenders. So, the question of our incompetence to take a decillion. 
is not there. 
In this particular case, the whole thing started ill 1982. and two offers 
were received by the NHPC for carring out the civil work. which was 
considered very difficult at that time because of the geological 
problem in the northern relion and also because of lack of experience 
at that time. 

21 
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We are now solely handicapped because of the reason that all our 
records have been taken away by the CBI in connection with Public 
Grievance Litigation case filed in the Supreme Court." 

3.5 It has been pointed out by the Audit that Company/Government 
took more than six years to award the contract resulting in additional 
expenditure of Rs. 271 crores besides delay in completion of the project 
and consequent loss in power generation. When asked about the reasons 
for this, the CMD, NHPC stated 88 follows:-

"It is because there were two Steering Committees and several rounds 
of discussion were held with both the consortium. The main delay for 
fmancing this issue is on account of the first Steering Committee which 
gave a recommendation. They were asked to go ahead and then the 
FC backed out. Again when it came back to the Ministry, then they 
formed a high level group to go into the aspect whether they 'Were 
capable of using it. So, it took six years." 

3.6 When asked about the reasons for giving French Consortium undue 
preferenceltonsideration in as much as even their unsolicited and 
incomplete offer W8& taken into account and acccpted against the 
recommendations of the Steering and Negotiating Committee, the CMD, 
NHPC stated in evidence:-

"As per available records, the Government of India, the Ministry, 
after getting the approval of CEA had advised NHPC to place a letter 
of intent. This was placed on the French Consortium but before the 
contract was discussed, they changed all their conditions. Then the 
Ministry set up a second Steering Committee to sort out all these 
things. The second Steering Committee thought that thc French 
Consortium is changing its conditions. It gave a recommendation 
which was adverse to the French Consortium." 

3.7 When asked about the reasons for not inviting global bids to ensure 
coJlPetitiveness in financial and commercial offers. thc Secretary Ministry 
of Power, expressed his ihability to rcply taking the pica that all thc 
documents have been taken away by the CBI. 

3.8 According to Audit the work on thc ... tunnel was suspended 
(May, 1992) due to major geological fault in the tunnel when a progress of 
only 1200 meters had been achieved against the original schedule of 
7565 meters. FC further suspended the relative contractual obligations 
(August, 1992) on the ground of incrcased militant activities in and around 
the project site which they claimed as a force-majeure event. 

3.9 The Committee desired to know whether any penalty was imposed 
on the contractor, the' CMD, NHPC replied:-

"No penalty was imposed on the contractor because he claims that he 
is covered by the force-majeure. On the other hand, there wa5 8 

claim from the contractor to the tune of Rs. 450 crores on account of 
various reasons including different interpretation to the contract 
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clauses, little increase in the tunnel etc. He was required to do 
certain types of clearing ete. ,This was referred to a high level 
Committee. Shri Y.K. Murthy was the Chairman of II and they did 
not agree with the clt.im of this contractor nor with the claim that 
there was a force-majeure. But they agreed with the certain 
interpretation of the cont,-act and they said that these are to be 
settled by the NHPC and they recommend lime extension of 
eiJbt montha and po penalty was imposed. In the end Il settlement 
was reacbett that we will take back all the equipment. We will adjust 
against the work already done and we will also compensate the other 
partners." 

3.10 In this context, the Secretary, Power stated:-

"As far as the peoaJty clause is concerned, in fact there were basicaJly 
two reuons why there was a delay in the project. One was the law 
and order situation in that particular area. Under the force-majeure 
clause, the law and order situation there is covered in terms of 
sabotage activities or reasons beyond their control. What the French 
Consortium have done is that they collected the incidents which were 
happenina in that particular area, over a period of time. One of their 
officers was. also kidnapped. They quoted that also. They had also 
taken into consideration the reports that were appearing in the daily 
papers. They almost made' out a very, very, strong case §howing how 
it was impollible for them to work under the prevailing conditions. 
Then what they did is that. since for whatever problems they faced 
this French Consortium is backed by the Export Credit GUllrantee, 
they approached the Export Credit Guarantee organization 
(COFACE) in France. When they moved COFACE. whieh is a 
French oraanization like our Exim bank here. as part of that. they 
(COFACE) sent a team here to verify the claims that were made by 
these people based on the law and order situation. insurgency and 
other thinp. These people have come and made SODle independent 
invcatiptions and went back saying 'Yes, the c1uimR made by them 
are true and they wiJI not be able to carryon with the work'. It was 
confirmed by the team from COFACE. This is one of the major 
reasons why it would be very difficult to pin them and hold them 
responsible and impose penalty." 

3.11 When enquired about the contractual problems in the project, the 
CMD, NHPC rcpUed:-

"One is caused on account of militancy and thot was claimed by the 
consortium. Second is the controversy in the interpretation of the 
contract clauses because the Janauaa«:: offered different 
ibterpretation. " 



He addccl: 
"The agreement was in English, Sir, The language difference also 
exists. Apan from the language difference, differences also arose in 
the construction of the sentenCes and in the interpretation of 
disputes." 

3.12 When enquired whether the geological fault hall becn rClIOlvcd, thc 
CMD, NHPC replied: . 

"It hu not been resolved. After 1992 the work wall discontinued and 
in June 1994 a memorandum of understanding was signed by which 
tho civil contractor was allowed to go out of the consortium ...... 
Actually, the civil contractor had gone out of the contract and other 
contractors are there, who arc l'iIIing to continue that work. It is not 
owing to their fault that the work got extended and they arc claiming 
the interest. The interest is eight per ccnt. ,. 

3.13 When uked whether the contractor has lodged IIny claim/ arising 
out at the so called force-majeure conditions, the CMD. NHPC informed 
the Committee in evidence that with the High Levcl Committee. the 
French Consortium preferred several claims which amounted to Rs. 581.89 
crores in April, 1993. Then in May. 1994, they increased their claim to 
Rs. 902.37 crores, based on the revised foreign exchange. The Committee 
has not accepted the full claim but permitted certllin ptlymcnts to French 
Consortium whkh were not acceptable to them. So nothing has been paid 
w~~~. . 

3.14 In this connection, the Secretary, Ministry of )lower stated during 
evidence: 

"In fact, they had filed thc case before the COFACE seeking to be 
indemnified for the loss. This MOU is II package deal where he 
withdraws all the claims made in this regard. ,. 

3.15 When the Committee enquired about the re!iult of the settlement, 
the CMD, NHPC stated in evidence: 

"We have paid for .the work as per contract. Whatever equipmcnt and 
, materials they had brought for construction of the project. we have 

taken over those at a depreciated value ...... .. 
3.16 Asked to state the total actual loss caused tu NHPC and whether 

any ~sponlibility has been fixed for the same, the Secretary. Power stated: 
" ...... we have not accepted the claim made by aU of them. On the -
other hand Rs. 290 crores which were with DSB we were' able to 
reco"er mainly in kind because of the equipments. We have got from 
them the balance Rs. 27 crorcs. in cash. We have nol lost anything in 
this regard." 

, '3.17 When enqUired about the present ~tatull of the projl'ct lind hy when 
it was likely to be commissioned. the witness stated that the lutlll vllluc (If 



the work done was 43 per cent and it would be commissioned in July. 
1998. 

3.18 During the: evidence with the represcnt!IIivcs of NHPC. the 
Committee: were informed that the revised schedule for completion of 
project by July, 1998 was fixed in June. 1995. The Company is going in for 
international competitive bidding. The tender cvaluation is likcly to be 
completed by November or December. 1995. The total expenditure 
incurred so far on the project upto June. 1995 is Rs. 10ti0.95 crorcs. lind 
the revised estimate is Rs. 2496.36 crorcs at Octohcr. 1994 price level. 

B. Chamera Stale-II 
3.19 Audit has obaerved that the assistance worth Canadian $ 287 million 

from Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and Export 
Development Corporation (EDC) remained unutiliscd after execution of 
Stage-I of the Chamera Project. 

3.20 When asked as to what were the reasons for such a large amount of 
foreign assistance remained unutilised, the CMD. NHPC stated during 
evidence as follows: 

"When the original agreement of Chamera-I was signed. things like 
cement, steel. explosives etc .• were included in it. Laler on it WClS 
realised that such things could be procured wit hin thl! COUll try . So. 
there was a saving on account of this 10 the extent (If 9(1 million 
Canadian dollars ..... There was a lot of ovef-l~stimati(ln on cost of 
construction equipment when they actually !liglwd 'h~ "grcement due 
to which there was a saving of 26 million Canltdian dollars. Later on 
the scope of the transmis..liion lines was modified. Thl'Y were to be 
terminated at Moga instead of Patiala and ther~' were IIOme changcs. 
On account of this there was a saving of 10 million Canadian dollars. 
The original scheme wa.~ modified during 1hc execution stage. All 
these things resulted in a total saving of 281 million Canadian 
doUan." 

3.21 During evidence with the representativc!! of the Minilltfy of Powcr. 
the Committee asked whether they have looked into the vllrimls rcaliUnli 
resultina into larae savinS! of foreign aS5istance. The !;cerclary. Minilltry of 
Power. stated: ---

"Sir. we had looked into this aspect. Savings arc bcCIIUIIC of IIUbatitUtc 
of some equipment with indigenous equipment and ailio reduction in 
the length of transmission line." 

3.22 When enquired why more assistance w* asked for than it was 
required, the Secretary. Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"Sir. at that point when we prepared the entire projl'('I. we made 
c:alculations as per the situation at that lime. We cunsidered the 
materials that were available in the country and those which were 10 
be imported." 
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He added: 

....... Wben we asked for credit, cement and stcel were in such a 
shortage in the country that even the Steel Ministry said they will not 
be able to guarantee supply of steel and they suggested importing. 
We aareed for it. Same was the case about cement. Subsequently 
these things became available in India. We did not import them. That 
is bow the savings have occurred which are to the tunc of Rs. 400 
crores. It is Dot that the work has suffered because we have not 
utilised the wistance. " 

3.23 Givina the justification for non-utilisation of foreian loan the 
Secretary, Ministry of Power stated: 

....... 1 may say that 90 million Canadian dollars are saved because we 
wanted to use indigenous equipment instead of importing. Seventy six 
million Canadian dollars were saved because of reduction in the 
length of transmission line and another 10 million Canadian dollars 
were saved because of the availability of cement and steel in the 
country. Another 11 million Canadian dollars were saved because of 
consultancy services. In all it COmes to about Rs. 400 crore." 

3.24 When asked whether any responsibility was fixed for such a large 
oycr cstimation, the Secretary, Ministry ·of Powcr statcd in cvidcncc: 

"In this case we did not have to spend thc moncy simply because we 
got it. We did not subsequently require it to that extent and we have 
not availed of it. The money in any case has to be paid back as it is a 
loan. So, the question of responsibility docs not arise. to 

3.25 In March, 1987 the Government of India approached the Canadian 
Government for diversion of the amount rcmaining surplus trom Stagc-I to 
Stage-II of the project. In August, 1987, the above two agencies (CIDA 
and EDC) offered assistance upto CS310 million subject to the payment of 
0.5% commitment chargcs on undisbursed amounts of nssistance. The 
Government could not take any decision on this offer which was 
withdrawn by CIDA in August, 1992. 

Ultimately, Government decided to adopt multilatcral financing for the 
project and the Company invited international bidding in Janullry. 1993. 
Accordingly Govcrnmcnt's delay in taking a decision led to avoidable 
~penditure of Rs. 13.05 crores in CIDAIEDC consultancy projections on 
creation of infrastructural facilities which remained unproductivc and 
Rs. -8.23 crorcs on payment of Commitmenf charges lIpto Scptemtlcr. 1992. 
Further, an annual expenditure of Rs. 50 lakhs was being incurred on man· 
power employed for Stage-II. though no work was glling on al thc project 
site. 

3.26 The Committec dcsircd to know what wcre- the rcn!kms for not 
taking any decision on the offers made by CIDA and EDC,(or S years 
(from AUlust, 1987 to August, 1992), the CMD. NHPC staled: 
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"A,ain, there was a Ne,otiating Committee. It took (our ycars to 
evaluate it." 

3.27 Replying to similar question, the Secretary. Ministry of Power, 
stated durin, evidence: 

~What really happened is that we were interested in getting auistanec 
from Canada provided we get it as grant. In the case of Stage-II of 
the project there was a grant of Rs. 168 crore. We were interested in 
going in for it. When they said they wanted to give it as a loan and 
not grant, we thought that it is not the right way and we should go in 
for international competitive bidding. When we talk of hilatcral 
assistance we negotiate with one firm. When the ,rant is not there 
why should we negotiate with one firm. Through glo~1l1 bidding we 
,ot two offers for Chamera-II which arc under examination. This 
includes an offer from Canadianll aillo." 

3.28 On being asked whether any responsihility has heen fixed for 
indecision which led to avoidable expenditure of Rs. 21.28 crores and also 
set the clock back on the progress of the projcet. Ihe Secrelary, Ministry of 
Power, replied: 

"I would I\ke to submit that with lot of diffkulty we completed 
Stage-I of the project in Marctv'April, 1994. For Chamerll-II project 
we have the problem of funding. Unless we get supplicfll credit we 
cannot execute the project. There was no money. That is why we 
have ,one for international bidding. Those who elln arrange supplierll' 
credit or bank guarantee will be allowed to quote. We have got offers 
from two consortia led by Canadian and Swedish firms." 

3.29 When asked about the present status of the project. Ihe CMD. 
NHPC stated in evidence: 

"In Stage-n we have gone for international competitivc bidding for 
100 percent financing and two tenders wcrc recciwd I~y us. We 
cooaidered the offer by the lowest tenderer and we found Iha. Ihe 
price offered was quite high. The cost of finandng WIIS considered 
hiper than the normal cost for NHPC projects. So. the Board has 
authorised us to negotiate with the next tcndcfl~r ...... , .. , .. A fter that 
we have to take a decision." 

In this connection, Secretary, Ministry of Power. stated: 

.. AI> far as Stacc-II is concerned. we received bids and detailed 
negotiations have been held. Very soon we should lx' IIble 10 tllke 
decision," 

In a post evidence reply, the Ministry of Power has informcd that the 
evaluation of the bids has not been completed by NHPC 110 filL 
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C. Ranpt Hydroelectric Project 
3.30 Rangit Project is an important project being executed by NHPC 

in the State of Sikkim and would go a long way in improving the 
hydro-thermal mix of the Eastern Grid. besides meeting' the energy 
requirement of the State of Sikkim. The total installed capacity of the 
project will be 60 MW. The work on the project was started in 
September. 1990 and it was to be commissioned in September. 1995. 

3.31 During the evidence with the representatives of NHPC. the 
Committee were informed that as per the revised schcdule the project 
will be commissioned in March, 1997. The original cost of the project 
(excluding tralllmission) sanctioned in April, 1990 wal> Rs. 163.49 erores. 
The anticipated completion cost is now stated to he Rs. 317.08 crores. 
The reasons for increase in cost are stated to be escalation. inadequate 
provision and new items etc apart from the delay in completion of the 
project. 

3.32 When asked to state the reasons for shifting of thc original date 
of completion of work at the project. the eMf). NHre stated as 
follows: 

"Sir, one reason is the rcsource crunch. Another reason was that 
there were soine contractual problems. These problems arose on 
account of' resource crunch. The project WIIS to start with the 
divel'lion of the tunnel. The contractor delayed it. The n'ext 
contractor could not do the work. It was delayed for one year. 
IIlItruction8 were given .to the contractor to stop the work. Already 
two seasons were lost on account of resource crunch as well as the 
failure of the contractors." 

3.33 Enquired further whether the contractual problems have been 
~ by the NHPC management, the Company in a post-evidencc' 
reply stated: 

"For resolving various contractual problems. NHPC constituted a 
Empowered Committee headed by an Executive Director to 
process, discuss, and negotiate various claims and demands of the 
Contractors. Recommendations of the Empowered Committee were 
considered by the Management and further ddibcratio:ls were held 
for amicable settlement of various issue!. in rime. 

3.:M In this connection, the CMD, NHPC informed thc Committee 
during evidence as follows: 

"The ElICCutive Director in charge of the Rangit Project had .been 
writing letters to the previous CMD about the contractual 
problems.... I found that the replies were given 10 the Executive 
Director by the Director (Technical) and Chief Enginecrs about 
what they were doing. CMD had not replied directly. The 
Executive Director was directly under CMD. as per .the 
arrangement existing at that time." 
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The witneas also informed the Committee, that the Executive Director 
bad to talec thc' permission of CMD for coming to Delhi to solve the 
contractual problems. 

3.35 The Committee desired to know the action taken by the then CMD 
on these letters written by the Executive Director in charge of Rangit 
Project. The Joint Secretary, Ministry of Power (who Will hold in, 
additional charge of CMD of NHPC at that time) slated during evidence as 
follows: 

''These issuC5 were already being looked al by H Committee in the 
company. They had submitted certain recommendations which 
required the Corporation to hold negotiation with Ihe ,,:onlracton in 
the light of the Committee's report. When these lellers had come, by 
that time the company was fully seize~ of the matter and the 
negotiations were' going on with the contractor. After thi.~ was 
completed tbe work has been started in full sWing." 

3.36 On being asked why the letters were not replied to hy tho CMD. 
tbe witness stated: 

"Sir, the letters from the field officers are mnrk~~d \0 the concerned 
Directors in the Head Office. These letters were duly ,lCknowledged 
and replied by them." 

During evidence of representatives of Ministry of Power. the Secretary 
of the Ministry informed the Committee that one such Ictter senl by the 
Executive Director to the then CMD in November. 1994 was nlso endo~d 
to him. When the Committee desired to know thc action taken by the 
Ministry in this regard, the Secretary stated: 

"You see this letter is dated 19.9.1994 and in fncl II copy WlIS sent to 
us. But even before that letter had come to liS. we aln'ady got the 
information from CMD that he has constituted 11 I:ommittcc to go 
into the problem stated in the complaint which was rl.!ccivcd from this 
Executive Director. So, the CMD himself has broil~ht thi!: fo our 
notice even before the Executive Director. When th(' CMO i" denling 
with the problem I do not think Executive DirccolOl's letter dcservcs 
any attention at the Secretary level." 

3.37 On the question whether any responsibility has been fixed in relard 
to COItltime overrun, the Secretary, Power during evidence !:tated: 

"Sir, we will certainly look into this matter. Whcnver. there is cost 
overrun or time overrun, we initiate an action to determine 
responsibility after commissioning of the project. Then we go into it 
as per our clauses which are there in the contract and sec whethcr 
thOle daUlC& have been implemented. Othcrwi!IC. in Hur experience 
what reaDy happeDs is that if the project is yet' to be completed and 
we issue a show cause notice to the contractor saying that you are 
respoDJible and you have to pay so much penalty, then the project is 
bound to come to a grinding halt which we do not want. 
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Sir, after the project is commissioned in March. 1997. I assure you 
that we will certainly go into the entire matter of time overrun and 
we will fix the responsibility. After fixing the rCliponllibility we will 
certainly issue show ca~se notice, if requircd." 

3.38 Durina evidence with the representatives of Ministry of Power the 
Committee were informed thal Rs. 124 crores ha.'i been incurred on the 
project upto March. 1995. 

D. Koel Karo Hydroelec~rie Projt.'Ct 
3.39 The Committee were informed by the representatives of NHPC that 

the Koel Karo Hydroelectric Project was sanctioned in Murch. 1980 at a 
cost of RI. 444.67 crores. The Project was accorded upprovnl by CCEA in 
June, 1981. Forest clearance came in July, 1990 i.t'. after 8 years. The 
reasons for such a long delay were on account of OPI)()!lition by the tribals 
and in 1984 a court case which was filed in the Supreme ('Alurt ngain!!t 
displacement of people. The casc went on till 1981) when the Supreme 
Court approved rehabilitation package given by Bih,lr Government. 
Another estimate for Rs. 1286 erores was prepared by NHPC in March, 
1991. However, the project wa.'i not taken up in 1991 also duc to the 
critical fund position. In ·1994, an offer was made to Bihar Government to 
take up the Project for execution if they so dc.o;ired. However. this was not 
acceptable to Bihar· Government. Now the Chief Minister of Bihar is 
Itated to have given an undertaking that whatever may be the cost on 
generation, the State wiIJ buy the entire power and also take carc of entire 
rehabilitation. The Ministry is also stated to have simultanl'()usly referred 
the matter to CEA in order to examine whether thi" project will be 
required to meet the peak demand and whether it is " viahle project at all. 
The latest cost estimate at June. 1995 price level is ahout Rs. 24("' erores. 
The total expenditure which has bcen incurred till date i!; Rs. 14.29 crorcs .. 

3.40 During the evidencc with the reprelientatiVl's of the Mini"try of 
Power, the Committee enquired about the action takclI by the Mini"try to 
get the project cleared from the Ministry of Environment & Forests. The 
Secretary, Power, stated: 

"Sir, the forest clearance from the Ministry uf Environment and 
Forests was difficult to get. It is a difficult project. It is a very major 
project involving two rivers-Kocl and Karo. It is in a vallcy. We 
found that a large number of villages have to he rehabilitated. They 
have to be shifted. It has also got extensive fore,,' land ...... The matter 
was taken up even at the Minister's level. IrK"v.:!ry ·Jifficult to get 
Environment Ministry's clearance from forest <Inglc. I have my 
serious doubts about this project. The local people arc agitating. 
Some are agitating for it and some are against this ... It is not going to 
be easy-sailing as it is a tough project. Actually 27 villages arc 
affected and a large number of families livins. there need to be 
rebabilitated. Perhaps, this is the biggest rehabilitation after Sardar 
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Sarovar and we expect a lot of problems in rehabilitation. because 
86S hat of land is forest land." 

3.41 When enquired why it took three ycars for the Mini5try of Power to 
make offer to the Bihar Government when in 1991 itself i5 WIIS clear that 
due to the tiabt financial position it would not be pos.liihlc for NHPC to 
invest in the project, the Secretary, Ministry of P"wer 51111cd: 

"When we discussed with them they were not kt'en to take over the 
project. FinaJly, it was kept pending." 

3.42 In this connection, the Secretary. Ministry of Power. stated durina 
evidence: 

"At one stage, we were waiting for funds position to improve. Even 
if we had not offered it back to them. the NHPC's financial po5ilion 
is bad. I do not think that Bihar Government's financial position ill 
any different. We have tried to rope in some private sector people 
liking them II to whether they would like to come and take some 
interest in that project. But we have not !IoUcceedcd in thnt effort. 
Finally, we had written to the Bihar Government. The cost is very 
high and the tariff is going to be very hellvy.·· 

3.43 Durina the evidence with the representatives with the Ministry of 
Power, the Committee were informed that the reviM!d C05t CIlIiOllllC5 has 
been referred to the Central Electricity Authority In .hllll·. )l)()5. 

3.44 On the question of present statu5 of the Jlwicel. Ihc Secretary. 
Ministry of Power, stated in evidence: 

....... The cost of the project is going to be very high. e\'en the tariff ill 
going to be almost about RIO. S.75 to Rs. 6 l'ler unit of power that ill 
aenerated there at tOOay's cost. If it takes about seven to eight years 
to complete, then for every unit of power the emt will be around 
RI. 10. So we have asked the Bihar Chief Minister whether he is 
willina·to purchase the entire power at thili costl We received a letter 
saying that we should go ahead with the project and that the Bihar 
Government will be able to absorb this. But in any case. a5 far 15 the 
viability of the project is concerned. we have to 10 into it in ,rcater 
detail. We are on the job and we arc trying to work nut how it can 
be made viable." 



CHAPTER IV 

FINANCIAL MA TIERS 

A. Authorised Capital 
4.1 AccoJding to the Audit. the operation of the mmpany involve large 

capital outlays. The generation of internal resources is dc;pcndent upon 
completion of projects which in turn is dependent upon availability of 
funds. Initially funds were made available by Government by way of equity 
and loans but from 1986 the company was asked to mise funds by secured. 
non-convenable redeemable bonds through public issues and by private 
placemellt with financial institutions. 

The cotnpany was facing funds constraint due to reduced budgetary 
suppon; weak market response towards bond is.c;ues. Further the company 
requiresi Rs. 5200 erores for completion of ongoing schemes during the 
VllIth Flan period. 

4.2 The authorised capital of NHPC at present is Rs. 2500 crore~. 

During the evidence the Committee were informed by the representativos 
of NHPC, that the company has made a case for increasing the authorise~ 
capital from Rs. 2500 to Rs. 3500crorcs. It wa.'I also informed that unlc,. 
the authorised .capital is increased it would be difficult for the company fO 
take up new projects. 

4.3 During the evidence with· the representatives of thl' Ministry of 
Power. when asked whether the Ministry has rel~eived proposul from 
NHPC for increasing ·the authorised· capital. the Secretary. Power. stated 
ltIat the company had approached the 'Ministry of f'inanec through 
Ministry of Power more than one year back. Thc Ministry of Finance 
advised to study the possibility of financial restructuring of thc Corporation 
and re-submit the proposal. The NHPC has taken some time to give the 
repol1/proposal for restructuring as they were hllving consultation with 
ICtCI and others. These agencies decided they will not be able to do it. 
But NHPC have now been. on their own. studying the possibility of 
restructuring and done the in-house exercise. 

4.4 The Minjstry of Power in la post evidence reply has informed that 
NHPC has submitted the report on restructuring the Corporation onlx;·on 
14 November, 1995 and it is being examined -by the Ministry. 

4.5 On being uked how the NHPC will manage funds for repayment of 
liabilities of 101DS, etc., the CMD. NHPC stated during evidence: 

"There will not be any problem in rcpaym~nt of loans lind interest on 
our existina operational projects because whatc\'er the interest we arc 
payina, we are getting through tariff and with the commi5siolrin, of 
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Salal-II, Uri and Rangit Hydroelectric Projects. our sales will go up. 
We do not anticipate any problem with regard to repaymellt of 
present loans." 

4.6 On the similar question. the Secretary. ]'ower stilted during 
evidence: 

"How they will really be ablc to rcpay the 10110 is "I!I4.) part of the 
restructuring which the Finance Ministry has asked liS to louk into. 
One source is equity that goes in. Second is. internal resource 
generation. They go to the market and borrow from the murkct by 
way of bonds." 

4.7 When asked how the Corporation is going to managc their on-going 
projects wben tbere is a fund constraint in cach project. areprcsentative of 
NHPC stated in evidence: 

"Once the projects are commissioned. they will be able to generate 
their own resource to repay the loan amount which is repayable after 
the commissioning of tbe projects .... The repayment of th'c loan as 
per our agreement starts only after the commissioning of the projects. 
even tbough there has been delay. So we do not anticipate IIny 
problem in tlte existing projects. But we will be careful in finding out 
whether we will be getting the same type of repayment facility while 
taking up new projects." 

In this connection the CMD. NHPC stated: 

"Even if we get the foreign assistance wc should hilve certain equity 
to get the profits. The rcturn on the proofits is only ·un equity. So. 
that equity portion should be available with us. We wanted to 
increase die authorised capital from the Governmcnt. Till sud. time 
the authorised capital is increased we cannot do it." 

B. Tarilr Policy 

4.8 At present, the Company is adopting actual saleable unitli of energy 
for the purpose of calculation of tariff and as such the cost of efficiency or 
inefficiency is passed on to the Beneficiary StateslStatc Electricity Boards. 
A Committee beaded by Shri K.P: Rao save its recommendations in June. 
1990. In regard to the fixation of tariff. tbe main recommendations of 
K.P Rao Committee were stated to be (i) capital costs would be the 
expenditure actually incurred and capitalised 011 the 1l5.'lcts put to 
commercial use; (ii) loans and equity would be on a 50:S0 hasis 
irrespective of the extent of loansl'cquity; (iii) the Imllls would be 
progressively reduced to the extent these have t~n repaid us per 
repayment schedule and once the loans arc reduced to lero. thc equity will 
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be proJrcuively reduced to the extent of further depreciation; (iv) built-in 
motive for making prompt payment; (v) fixation of tariff based on each 
generating station; (vi) tariff to be fixed for 5 years block; and (vii) 
provision of 1% of O&'M charges on the prescnt cost of identical projects. 

4.9 On the question of fixation of tariff. the CMD. NHPC stated during 
evidence: 

"The Government fixed the tariff policy and notified. It hus been 
notified a few months back. So. the norms bave been recently revised 
mainly with an idea of increasing private investment. Thill applies to 
all the companies including NHPC and all thermal projects. All the 
expenses are passed through in the tariff like depreciation, Joan 
repayment, 0 &. M charges and insurance charges, etc. These are all 
built into the tariff. This revision has been going on from April, 1992 
and the Jatest revision has been made in May. 1995." 

4.10 During the evidence with the represe"tatives of NHPC. the 
Committee were informed that the K.P. Rao COl1lmittce Report was not 
aq:eptable to NHPC and they had written to the Government saying that 
the report was not fair and just. Recently the SQllrd of Directors hod 
advised the NHPC to accept the recommendations of K.r. Rao 
Committee. 

4.11 In this connection, the Secretary. Minililry (.If Power lItlltcd during 
evidence:-

"NHPC was reluctant to accept the recommendations made by the 
K.P. Rao Committee on tariff. We have told them. this is the 
recommendation made by an independent authority. After all. you 
cannot be one sided. Finally. NHPC accepted the recommendation of 
the K.P. Rao Committee. Now there will not bl' hny problem of tariff 
fIXation between NHPC and the Electricity Board." 

4.12 Further, at the instanec of the Committee.' the Ministry of Power 
has furnished the following information in their note in this regard: 

"No meetings were held at the Ministerial level between the Central 
Government and the concerned State Governments to sort out the 
issues relating to tariff for the power generated by NHPC's power 
stations pending acceptance of K.P. Rao Commillee's 
recommendationa by NHPC. NHPC has communicated its willingncl& 
to accept thFSC recommendations only in Junl~. 1995," 

4.13 When enquired who fixes the tariff. the CMD. NJ-IPC slated in 
evidence: 

"Actually, the CEA fixes the tariff on behalf of the Ministry of 
Power from project to project ..... 
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4.14 When enquired whether CEA has worked Oul tariff .formula on the 
basil of K.P. Rao Committee's recommendation. the Mini.'itry of Power, 
ltated in a post evidence reply as follows: 

"Tariff for NHPC's projects will be worked out lly CEA considering 
retum on equity, interest on loan, depreciation, O&M expensc!> and 
interest on working capital 85 per the K.P. Rao Committcc's 
JUidelincs and the norms issued by the Government from time to 
time covering these aspects. CEA has not evolved any scparate 
formula for working out the tariff." 

4.15 When uked whether any notification has since been issued by CEA 
fixing tariff of NHPC projects, the company in a po!>t evidence reply stated 
as foUows: 

"CEA has yet not issued any notification fixing tariff of NHPC 
projects. 

CEA has already discussed the tariff of Chamcril Hydro Proj~~ct with 
the beneficiaries and NHPC. The same is to he cxamined hy the 
Management Committee of CEA and thereafter tlw lOlImc will be 
notified by CEA after completing the codal fonnalilil's. 

CEA is also examining the tariff of Baira Sill\. Salal·/. Loktllk lind 
Tanakpur projects of NHPC. CEA has yet h' 110Id II "'~'eting to 
discuss the tariff of these projects with the hclH'ficiarics and NHPC". 

4.16 It has been pointed out by thc Audit that lit,· l'Ompany is required 
to enter into contractual agreements with bencfieillry State Electricity 
Boards for the sale of power from the projects. No agrcemcnts were 
sipedtenewed with the beneficiary SEB!> fol' the sail' of power from its 
projCfts. 

4.17 When uked what are the main reasonr; fm nnn-finulifiation of 
IIfCCments although these projects were completed in the early ] 980'5. the 
CMD, NHPC stated during evidence: 

"Tariff has not been fixed for the earlier proJects. We nrc "tarting it 
with Chamera. Then, the power purchasc agrccment will be sign cd 
because there was dispute in the past. They have asked for the derails 
in the tariff. So, we will be pushing it up once the tariff iii known and 
we hope to get the agreement signed by all Ihe Slates." 

C. Outstandlnp 

4.18 1be net profit earned by the company during )1JY2·ln to 1994-9~ 
wu RI. 41.49 crores, RI. 70.54 crorcs and RIi. 93.67 cmrc," rcr;flCctively. 
Though the company has been earning profit over iI pcri(1(.1 of time. the 
Audit has pointed out that generation of internal rc"uurccs of the ,,'omrany 
wu neJliaible. 
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The profit earned by the company was almost looked up in the Sundry 
Debtors wbich at the end of the five years ending 31st March, 1994 were 
as follows:-

AI on Sundry DoIhtnn 
(RI. in cron:l) 

31.3.1990 •. 34 
31.3.1991 147.80 
31.3.1992 198.66 
31.3.1993 191. 79 
31.3.1994 250.80 

4.19 Commenting on this, the representative of the NHPC stated dUrii, 
evidence: 

"Sir, our internal resources are governed by the tariff lind our tariff is 
controlled by the Government of India and they have given the 
norms for which the tariff is to be fixed. Return was fixed at 12 per 
cent and then it was reduced to 10 per cent nnd later on incrclIscd to 
12 per cent but equity is to be notionally reduced to extent of 
depreciation after repayment of loan. Similarly our rate of 
depreciation was about 1.6 per cent which iii considered to be lowe~' 
in the country. The rate of depreciation for various projects i~ now 
ranging from 2.8 to 3.2 per cent. These arc the two main reasons for 
not generating adequate internal resources. From the very fil'llt year 
of our commercial operation, we are consistently carning the profit 
and the total profit earned from 1982 to till date i!. tu be extent of 
Rs. 527 crore. The depreciation !IO far was Rs. 179 crorc. So, the, 
gross internall'CSources comes to Rs. 706 crore. These resources haM. 
been also utilised for the repayment of loan. On capital account~ 
have repaid the loan to an extent of Rs. 250 crore. The balance 
amount has been blocked in Sundry Debtors," 

4,20 When asked the views of the Ministry with regard to internal! 
resources generation, the Secretary, Ministry of Power. stated during 
evidence: ! 

...... Sir, one of the problems in generating internlll resources IS thn 
most -of projects are delayed, there arc time overrun and 1'OS; 
overruns in completion of the projects'wAs 3 resull the pro.icct!- do n( 
start generating power as originally scheduled and there is II I . 
delay which really affects the internal rcsourCl' Illllhilis:Jtion ..... 

4.21 When enquired how mueh wall the Sundry Debtors a~ on 31st 
March, 199.5, the representative of NHPC stated in evidence: .1' 

.. It was RI. 589 crore. We have got certain disputed 3mOK(lt with the 
beneficiary because of the tariff fixation and certain IInlOunt hilS to Oci 
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ru.eived from the Central Plan Assistance (CPA): and the net 
outstandina amount was RI. 198 crore." 

In this connection the CMD. NHPC. added: 

"In 1991, the Government have brought out the K.P. Rao Committee 
!iJo. Report. Earlier the NHPC was calculatina on their own. There wa.~ a 

bil dispute ....... AI per the report. the debt equity ratio ~hould be 
1:1 and'on some aewunt we are likely to lose ........ If you gu by that 
report, our daims get reduced by the amount. whieh has just now 
been mentioned. Some of the amount is being recovered by the CPA 
directly from the States' Budget. If you take these two into 

~ conaideration, tbe net outstanding as on 31.3.9S was Rs. It)H crore." 

'"\ 4.22 When further enquired who are the parties against whum dues nrc 
outstanding, the Company in a post-evidence reply has furnished the 
foUowing information:-

Outstanding dues as on 31.0J.19tJ:\ 

(IU. in crorcs) 
.-.-.-- ._._ .. - _ .... _.,.---.- , .. _--

S. SBMTATE OUlSt.ndinl Surcharlle DisPlih' Rl'cllvt"ry Illmugh CPA ;;:0. at the end Billed Am."'nl·_·_····_-- .. - -
Out· of Monlh Tn I>e 

Rt"I"OIWI'"cI Slllllllilll: 
---- .-. --_ .. _ ... ", ---_. --_ ..... -

1. Alum ]5.21 25.SO 28.47 ;!5.U5 li.IIS 
2. Arunachal p. -0.04 0.08 0.1111 II .... ' IUJ' 

]. Bihar 5.97 22.28 11.24 S.1I7 :Ul7 
4. Hlryana 167.17 S6.25 55.% 117.117 (,7.117 
5, HiIlUldaal P 17.55 29.14 17.5!i 101.112 '01.112 

" J &; K SI.26 36.02 Sl.~ JI.K4 JI.K4 
7. Manipur 17.49 25.23 17.49 'oI.fIlI '4.fIlI 
8. Mqbalay. 0.69 0.00 0.011 11.1., 11.00 
9. MIzor ... 1.66 0.39 1.47 1.47 1.47 

10. Nlpland ].70 0.81 2.4(. 1115 UIIl 

Ii. Ori_ t.59 8.41 0.011 1.11:\ 1./ .. ' 
12. Punjab 36.96 37.53 36.\11. 1") . .1.1 11J .. 1.1 

13. Rljlltllan 25.83 0.00 lUi;! .\.1101 .\.1101 

~4. Siltkim 0.00 0.00 lUI' 1 ... 11 lUll 

IS. Tripon ].SS 0.89 1.4!! 3.21 J.21 
16. Ut1aI' P 121.111 0.18 39.911 .a.H' •. M' 

17. Wac Benpl 5.15 9.48 3.2'1 ~.I4 5.14 
II. DESU 84.93 13.92 43.1111 11.11' 11.1.' 

• It.eqaeIIiIIa to Itop further deduc:tlon from CPA 
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S. SBHTATE Outstandina Surcharae Disputed Recovery tllrouP CPA 
No. at the end Billed Amottnt 

Out of Montb To be 
Recovered standin, 

19. DVe O.IS 14.SO O.IS 0.00 0.00 
20. ur Cbandiprb -0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
21. NEBPCO 2.65 6.45 0.82 0.00 0.00 

Total 589.53 287.04 309.47 198.73 198.73 

Note:-

(a) Outatandiap are apinlt billa of EnerlY IUpiled upto 31.01.95 A payment received 
upto 31.3. 1995. 

(b) Surcbarae amount is totaUy disputed by beneficiaries and is neither illCluded ia die 
disputed amount nor in the ouutandinl. 

(c) Disputed amount is apinlt outstanding. 
(d) Disputed amount re.trlcted to outstanding. 
(e) Outstanding dues are al per bills raised on NHPC tariff policy It the tariff bas not 

been verified by CEA A ,ot notified by Government of India based on K. P. Rao Committee 
Recommendations & the same are being disputed by most of the BenefICiaries 85 follows: 

(i) Tariff not notified by CEA. 
(ii) J & K HPSEB and Manipur bave so.,. dispute relating to free power before 

September. 94 &; electricity duty/c:eSl. 

4.23 On being asked what action has been taken by the Ministry to help 
the Corporation in realising the outstanding amounts against defaulting 
States, the Secretary, Ministry of Power, stated: 

........... The Government had agreed to adjust il from the Central 
plan Assistance. Some of these recoveries are already being 
made ...... There are three appropriations and the first one is already 
completed. The remaining two are in progress. These monies are 
supposed to be recovered in four annual instalments." 

4.24 When asked how much money has so far been recovered under thi. 
aeme as far as NHPC is concerned, the Ministry of Power in a post 
evidence reply stated as follows:-

"An amount of RI. 82.26 crores a&ain$t the NHPC outstandings uplO 
31.5.90 wu recovered from the Central Plan Assistance over a four 
year period bepnning from 1990-91. Another amount of Rs. 81.00 
crores against the NHPC outstandings for the period June. 1990 to 
May, 1992 wu recovered over a four year period bccinning from 
1992-93. A further amount of Rs. 98.62 against the: NHPC 
outstandings for the period June. 1992 to March. lCJ94. has been 
recoveied so far beginning from 1994-95." 



CHAPTER V 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Board of Directon 

5.1 The National Hydroelectric Power Corporation Limited ill governed 
by a Board of Directors comprising a Chairman-cum-Managing Director 
and four full time Directors namely Director (Projccts), Director 
(Technical), Director (Finance) and Director (Pcrsonnel). In uddition, 
there are four part-time Directors-two from the Ministry of Power and 
ODe each from Central Electricity Authority (CEA) and Central Water 
Commission (ewC). 

(I) Appointment of eM D 

S.2 The Audit pointed out that during the last tcn yeurs. the Company 
had 7 Chairmen-cum-Managing Directors with tenures ranging from 6 to 
43 months. 

5.3 When asked why the CMDs were appointed on short-t~'rm hllsis. the 
Secretary, Ministry of Power stated as under: 

...... There were occasions where we could nol posilion Ihe regular 
CMOs at the right time. That i.~ why, some were even officiating. We 
would cenainly take your point into consideratinn. lind ensure that 
we would not have any such occasions henceforth. Out of 11. four 
times we ha" some officiating arrangement and the rest Heven or 
eight timcs, we had regular CMDs; and depending on their tenure, 
they took position." 

(Ii) VIIe"n' post of Director (Projects) 

5.4. The Committee were informed by the representatives of NHPC that 
the post of Director (projects) has been lying vocant since 29th APril, 
1993. The Damcs were sent to the Ministery of Power on 20th April, 1993 
and interviews were held on 13th AUlust, 1993, by the Public Enterpri&ea 
Selection Board (PESB). However due to a coun c:uc which was filed in 
November, 1993 challenging the ielection, the appintment is stated not to 
have been made tiD date. However, NHPC filed a petition before the 
DcIhi Hip Court in March, 1994 for an early hearing and the Coun in its 
j~aemeDt of 12th July, 199~ have directed the Union Government to take 
• deciIioa on the recommeodatioo already made by PESB but no letter of 
appointment be iuued till funher orders and the decision be 
CIOIIUIIUDic:ated to the court OIl the next date of hearin, i.t. 23rd AUlust, 
1995. 

39 
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5.5. The Committee desired to know whether the Ministry has t<lken any 
final decision in pursuance of the order of the High Court. The Secretary. 
Power stated during evidence: 

" ...... As far as this case is concerned. the cuurt gave an order saying 
that we can take decision to finalise the names but nut to IIppoint. 
We are already processing this case. But we cannot really issue the 
appointment order because the court directive is not to is.~uc the 
appointment order." 

5.6 Enquired if any serious strictures havc bccn passcd by the Court in 
this case, the witness replied: 

"As far as our own reading ofthc Court order is concerned. there is 
nothing like a stricture. What they have mentioned is that due to the 
reason that the petitioner says 'he is the right man who should 'be 
selected for this post'. The Court did say 'decide about whosoever 
you want to appoint, but do not issue the appointnwl1t orders'. In 
fact the Court has given somc time to file our affidavit i.t'., six weeks 
time, We have got time upto 22nd November. 1995. We will take a 
decision well before that." 

5.7 Asked what were the reasons resulting in dclay in appointment of 
Director (Projects), the witness stated: 

"Sir when the selection of panel was recommended to us by the 
PESB, then there were lot of Court cases filed hy thc petitioncr who 
is in the selection panel. He has alleged thnl this othcl' person in the 
panel is not eligible to be appointed as he came IIlHkr deputation and 
cannot be considered at all. The petitioncr illsll says that he (the 
other candidate) does not fulfil thc criteriu of IIg{~ lind quulificlltions. 
So, one of the reasons for the delay is the Court ca!'c over which we 
do not have control." 

5.8 Enquired if the selection process is continuing us per Court's 
directive, the witness replied: 

"It is contiftuing even now. We are already on the job and processing 
the file. We are hopeful that well before 22ml Novcmher. 1995 we 
will finalise about the person who should be inductcd as Director 
(Projects) . " 

5.9 When asked whether any final decision has been takcn in regard to 
the person to be appointed as Director (Projects). the Minil'try of Power in 
a post evidence reply stated: 

....... The matter is sub-judice .......... " 
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B. Mupower 
S.10 Audit bu obIcrvcd th.t the ioc:idclKlC of expcDICI of aurpilD lid 

was RI. 3928 laths from 1984-85 to 1992-93. There were a total of 3166 
mea Iurpl.. in the IUpervisory, scmi-lkiUed and un-akillcd catcJOrica. 
Tbae workers became surplus after tbe completion of the projects . 

.s.11 The Committee were, informed by NHPC that the Corporation .. 
011 1.7.1995 h .. 5135 surplus manpower. Thia surplus manpower conaiscs of 
the foUowiD. catelOries: 

Cato.ories 
Supcrvison 601 
Ministerial 7t:1 
Skilled ~72 
Semi-skilled 1721 
Unskilled 1654 

Total S13S 

5.12 When enquired how the company proposed to deal with the 
problem of surplus manpower, the CMD, NHPC stated during evidence: 

"During the year 1993. we have introduced a Voluntary Retirement 
Scheme, as approved by the Bureau of Public Enterprises. As a result 
of this scheme, 366 people opted for the voluntary retirement. The 
scbeme was reintroduced again in the February, 1995, 91 pe~5 
took benefit of this scheme. As a result. we have been ablc to rcdu~ 
457 people through voluntary retirement. We now propoae to 
introduce a Liberalised Voluntary Retirement Scheme. providing for 
compensation of three-montbs pay per year of completed servic:e, as 
.. ainat 45 days provided in the earlier scheme. Af~r the Liberalised 
Volunatry Retirement Scheme WII approved by the Board. it hll 
been seDt to the Government and as soon as the approval of the 
Government is received, the same will be introduced." 

S.13 To a query whether it is a retrenchement lICheme or voluntary 
retirement scheme. the witness replied: 

"The scheme whieb was introduced in 1982 wa.~ called Voluntary 
Ret~Dchment Scheme. What we are talking now is the voluntary 
retirement scheme. Through the Liberalised Voluntary Retiremen. 
Sc:beme, we anticipate that about 700 to 900 people may leek 
voluntary retirement because of more benefits." 

5.14 Asked wben the Government bave rcccived tbe Liberalilod 
Voluntary Retirement Scheme from NHPC. the Secretary. Ministry of 
Power, stated in evidence as follows: 

"We have received the revised scheme in August. 1995. The Ministry 
bu received the revised proposal as approved by the Board of 
Directors for introduction of Iiberlised VRS. I personally feel that 
50 pen:eat of tbe 14,000 people whic:b they have can be diapcntcd 
willi ••• 
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He added: 
"It is very much in favour of the employees. Earlier too NHPChad 
offered a voluntary retirement scheme. Not many people liked. it. 
Now tlley are comins up with more liberal voluntary retirement 
scheme. We would be quite liberal in considering a voluntary 
retirement scheme if it appeals to these surplus people. About S,OOO 
people are surplus. I am sure NHPC must have been quite 
conservative. They certainly have lot of manpower. As far as the 
Ministry is concerned, whatever is the retirement scheme. we would 
try to support it." 

5.15 Asked whether the Ministry have approved the said scheme and if 
so, fumisbthe details, the Ministry of Powel' in a post-evidence reply 
stated: 

"The Ministry of Power has supported the proposed scheme and 
forwarded it to the Deptt. of Public Enterprises for vetting. 
Thereafter the proposal would be submitted for approval of a 
Committee of Secretaries. As per NHPC. not mure than <Jon 
employees are expected to opt for this ~ch~~mc. The finaneiul 
implication of the proposal for NHPC will be of the order of Rs. 14 
crores and the same will be met by NHPC from its own resources." 

5.16 Asked to state the other steps contemplated for reduction of the 
surplus manpower, NHPC informed in a note furni~hcd after evidence as 
foUows:-

"(i) A ban hu been imposed on recruitment (If staff "inee 1985 111 
categories where surplus manpower is ilvilili,hle. 

(ii) .. •• •• 
(ill) The Corporation also proposes to undertake ccrtllill works at on-

going Projects at Dulhasti and Rangit on departmental basis. 
Construction work at Koel Karo at Bihar. KlIlpong ut Andaman & 
Nicobar and Dhauli,anaa in UP are expected to begin shortly. It is 
a1ao propoecd to undertake certain works on departmental basis at 
these projects. It is expected that about 750--1000 surplus 
manpower may get deployed at these Project sites. 

(iv) The Corporation has alSo set up a Consultancy Divi!lion. The 
Consultancy Division has been able to secure a contract from 
Border Road' Organisation for Lining of Jawahar Tunnel on 
Jammu Highway, whieh is being executed departmentally. 

(v) The Corporation has also received demands fronl Thein Dam 
Project in Punjab & Western Coalfield India Limited for 
sponsoring of employees on deputation/permanent absorption 
basis. This will also reduce to some extent the surplus manpower. 

(vi) The Corporation has also introduced a Scheme for retention of lien 
for two years to encourage employee5 to seck employment 
elsewhere. The lien facility is also extended for employment in 
private organisation subject to the condition that such private 
organisation is not doing any work on conlruct buis in NHPC. 

Inapite of the above, it may not be pouiblc tn fulty re-deploy or 
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reduce abe surplus manpower. Efforts would, howevct. be continued 
towarda reduction of the surplus manpower." 

C. UtlptJoD 
S.17 Eaquirod about tbe total number of CUCIi pending in various 

COUJ1I, the representative of NHPC replied: 

"About 6SO court CUCI, out of which, about SO per cent relate to 
land compensation cases, that means, the disputes arc about 
payment of compensation, the amount of compensation and its 
disputes between the recipients of compensation ..... A number of 
court cues arising out of implementation of IDA scalcs of pay in 
respect of thOle officers and employees who were appointed 
between January, 1989 to June, 1990 ... There arc CR5CS reillting to 
• of lupennnuation. But there are about 20 to 25 arbitration 
cueI reaultiD. from the contracts. They have gone into nrhitrntion." 

S.18 The Committee were informed during the evidence ,by the 
repreacatatives of NHPC that legal expenscs' incurred during 1992-93, 
1993-94 and 1994-95 were Rs. 3,59,000, Rs. 4,81,000 and Rs. 8,77,000 
rcspec:tively. In 1994-.9S, there was one 'nternation:,1 Ilribtratiotl cue. 

S.19 The Committee enquired whether the Mini5try has ever taken a 
review of the court eases which are pending in the vllrioll~ courts. the 
Seaetary, Ministry of Power, stated in evidence:-

"Filing of cases is very common. For every smull cvcnt, people go 
to the court. We leave the cases to the court. We will abide by the 
court decision. Let tbe judiciary take a decision." 

D, Lou due to procedural "pHS 

S.20 The Audit in ill Report No.3 (Commercial) of 1995 hal pointed 
out that during 1992 the NHPC itnported 10 drums of 400 KV oil filled 
cables from a foreip supplier. out of which two drum,,, arrived in a badly 
damaJed condition and were not fit for usc. Insurance cover ror the 
consignment was not gr'anted by the National Insurance Company (NrC) 
as neither the premium was fully paid by the company nor the 
declaration about the intended consignment giving the lIamc of the ves!,el. 
date of sailillJ and approximate value of cargo etc, was submitted to 
tbem. 

A preliminary claim was also lodged with the Shipping Curporution of 
ladia whicb accepted RI. 24.06 lakhs only being tht carrier's liability. 
Due to lack of proper control over the premium deposit IIccount and 
failure to furnish the declaration of the carlO to the NIC in time. the 
company had to suffer an avoidable loss of RI. 124.41 lakhs (aftcr ~ctling 
off unpaid premium, non payment of customs ,duty lind incidcntal charges 
as the damapd druDll were abandoned in favour of the custom. 
authoritiea). 



5.21 Whea liked what were the circumatancea under which the company 
could DOt file the dec:laration of the carlo with HIC in time. the Company 
in a poIt-evideDCC reply stated: 

''DeclaratioD to the underwritel'l reprdiDa clcapatch of equipment! 
material if·' required to be supported with details about tbe 
equipmeDt/materiais beiDg imported, invoiced COlt thereof etc. TheIC 
detaill arc iDdic:ated in the ahippiDa documents which were beina sent 
by NHPC Coordinator at Montreal to Corporate OffICe 85 well as 
LiailoD Office' Bombay. In the instant ca~. fint declaration to 
National IJilurana: Co. living all the details 'pcrtaining to cargo on 
Board and FAS cost thereof on Board Vessel S/o Orissa could be 
IUbmitted by the Corporation on 7.7.92 after the receipt of shipping 
documents and berthing of the veuel at Bombay Pont Subsequently 
OD receipt of supplementary details from the Coordinator. revised 
iDauranee declaration was submitted to Mis. NIC on 9.7.92 in relpect 
of the consignment on Board Vessel 8/0 Ori!l.Cl8 including the 400 KV 
Oil Filled Cable Drums. The delay in submis.c;ion of the insurance 
declaration had thus occurred due to delay in receipt of shipping 
documents and other related details." 

S.22 Asked whether any responsibility he been fixed for lack of proper 
control over the premium deposit account and railure to file the 
declaration of the carlO with HIC in time. the CMD. NHPC stated in 
evidence: 

"Sir, the Enquiry Committee was set up in November. 1992. It 
submitted the report in April, 1994. The report docs not point out 
any paniculat individual responsible for this. It says no single 
individual can be held responsible. It does not identify anyone as 
responsible. We sent questionnairs to find out wherc the lapse 
occurred. I wiD go into it and find out as to who was responsible for 
this lou, whether it was one individual or some officers together. It 
wiD take about 3-4 montha time for this. Afterward!! we will take 
fUrther action in the matter." 

5.23 Durinl the evideac:e with the representatives of the NHPC. the 
Committee ~re iDformed that the Enquiry Committee was headed by the 
.. Director (Technical) and aU other members w~rc from NHPC. The 
Baquity Committee bad not recorded any statements. The Enquiry 
Committee had Jiven the recommendations on the basis of their own 
fiactinp. It had not taken any evidence. 

, 
5.24 To • -query wbether the Enquiry Committee has suuo.o;lcd any 

remedial meaauJeI, the CMD, NHPC stated that it has not suucsted any 
remedial 1IlO8IUI"eI. 
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5.25 Statia, the romcdialmaauroa taken by the COfnpany to avoid 
~ of such cues in future, the Company in a post-cvidcncc 
reply dated: 

''To avoid recurrence of such cues in future. the insuJ'lllCC 
declarations are now beina enlUred to be submittod to the 
uaderwritm immediately on receipt of intimation about tbe despatch 
of the equipment/consianmeat by the maauflClurcn and lor lIil of 
Yellel from roapoc:tive porta of exits. Particulan of equipment! 
material despatehed, tbeir COlt etc:. are being now ,ot Indicated In 
these advance despatch intimatioa by th<.· manufacturer and 
KCOrdinaly incorporated in the insurance deciandiollli." 

S.26 When asked about the prescnt status of the claims, the Company 
atatcd in post-evidence reply as follow.: 

"Since there is no poativc response either from National Insurance 
Co. or Shipping Corporation of India in rcapccl of NHPC'. claim for 
compensatioa of the loucs incurred on account of damaa:c 10 <tOO KV 
Oil Filled Cable Drums during lCa-shipment from Hambull. 
Germany to Bombay, Ministry of Power have been approached with 
• request 10 refer this dispute to the Committee of Secretaries for 
Idjudication. Some observations have been made by the Miniltry of 
Power on this proposal and the same arc under eXltmination and 
replies/clarifications thereto shall be furnished shortly to them." 



PART B 

RECOMMEND A nONS/CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. The NatloaaI Hydroelectric: Power Corporation was ~corporated on 
7th November, 1975 wltb a view to develop tbe vast· Uydro-el~lrlc potential 
01 .... CIOIIDtry'S rlv ... The Company h .. 10 far executLod S hydro. projects 
.... BaIra Sial, Loktak, SaIaI-I, Tanakpur and Chamera-) with an inalaOed 
capacity of 1653 MW and a number of other projeclJi are under ex~ullon. 
1IoweYer, the Committee ..... et to Dote that the corporate pian or NHPC 
.... DOt yet beea fIDaIIIed. It is dlsquletlal to ohllerve that the corporate 
pian (1915-2tOO) wbleh wu submitted by the Company to the Governmeat 
,.. appro_ ID 1" was returned by them In December, 1993 with the 
....... to ...... ad update It for the period adlnl_5 and submit tbe 
.... 'or Goftl'lllDent approval. The CommlUee are at a km to uadenlalld 
wby It took the Government five yean merely to advise the Company to 
iecut the COl ponte piaa. WhOe the Committee aarel! that the corporate 
plan broadly states the objectives and the lOais and It Is the MoU and the 
........ plan In whkb preclle tarpts are IfI,!t, but what they would Uke to 
_pbulle Is that unlell the broad objective. aad pal. are finalised and 
aereed apon, their tr .... iatloalnto MoU and annual plans loses meanina. 
Tbey would, therefore, recommend that the corporate plan whleh is wltb 
the NHPC should be fllUlliled taldlll Into account the chanced scenario and 
.bmJtted to Government without further delay under Intimation to tbe 
Committee. 

1. ID view of tht very fact that BPE pldellnes of June. 1974 clearly 
provide for formal ratification of the corporate plan by the Administrative 
MInIstry, the Committee aIIO do DOt aaree with Ule sland DOW taken by the 
.lIdmlalltrative MlaIItry that the Corporate plan does not require their 
approval. These pldeilDes do Dot seem to have been !lupeneded even after 
the Introduclloa of the MoU concept .. the MiDi.try bave tried to make out. 
M ....... , the MlaIatry had the_Ives unlled NHPC to submit the reviMd 
corporate plan 10 that It could be formally .pprond by Guvernment. The 
Committee, therefore, hold the view that GovenlDlent can not absolve 
th .... 1ves f1I this responaibillty and should not only formally ratify the 
NHPC's COl parale pian but ensure that It Is dovrlalled Into the national 
plan lor hydroelectric: eDero. 

3. The Committee have been Informed that out of the total hydrCleJectrie 
poteDtial of tbe country wbleb is equlvalent to an Installed capacity of over 
1,50,000 MW, 10 far only 11.84% bas either been dt'veloped .r Is under 
development. ID fact the lhare of bydro power in the total installed capacity 
wldcb WIll 34% at the cad of Sixth Plan declined 10 19% al lite end of 

46 
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SeYeDth PIa ad • In Ja_ 1995. oul or the total ...... 11td alJllldty ., 
11,1" MW~ tile Ibare or hydro power II ze,1JI MW, I.e. l'%. The 
Committee are DOt quite coDvlnced with the arpment that the _One In 
IIIare ., hydro power was due to the thermal projet'15 haviaa been liveD 
priority OD 8CCOUDt or their comparatively shorter IftlaUon perkMi. They 
are f1l the ftrm oplnioD that the IODI-aem. bendlll of hydro power lhould 
DOt "'ve been IoIt _bt 01. Apart from belDl substlintlaUy cheaper tbaft 
thermal power. the hydro powet blS admittedly an importa .. t roil' ill load· 
maaapmeDt aad Iyslem reliability. Moreover, It citIeS not lead to any 
depIetIoa f1l aataral raoan:a while at the .. me lime leneratinl the 
brlplloa poIeDtial. Tbe CClDlmlllee, tbenlon, desire that as lIISureel by tbe 
Seentary. Power ~ blah priority should be liven to hydro power aad Its 
lUre In totaIlMtaIIed capadty rabed to.o"" by tbe end of Ninth Five Vear 
PIau .s bas been envisaged. 

4. The Committee are 01 the opinion that one of the major fadon 
respoullble for the decline In share of hydro power has heen the calual 
.pproach of Govel'llmeDt towards exploitation of the hydro-potential In tbe 
coaatry aud lack of auy lout term poIky In this relard. They have been 
Wormed that a Committee COD.lltuted In 1991 by tbe Plannl .. " Commission 
bas Dot submitted auy report. Another Commltlee constituted by the 
National DevelopmeDI Council in June, 1993 bas submilled its report in 
March, 1995 but It has nol yet been approved by the NDC. Lilli ... wonder 
thea that the PI'OlI'el' In the hydro power sector ha. nol iM.-en 10 th ... dl .. lrCd 
level. In fact after 1960 Ihere has been a sleady ck'Cline In the Icnerllllon or 
hydro power. Alain the role to be played by NIII'C after the entry of 
private sector In tbe fteld i. nol very dear. Although the Committee have 
beeR Informed that the prominent role of NHPC In thl' Kenerlltlon or bydro-
power would DOt be diluted. the racts speak otherwb;c!. Alllln'l II capaclly .tI 
7945 MW -YiAled by NOPC in the year 1000, the inlllalk'll e.peclty or the 
CompaDY as OD 31 March, 1995 was only 1,6S3 MW and even after 
~pletlOil of the on-lOial projet'IS the Installed capacity would .be only 
1741 MW leavias a IbortfaU of 5197 MW. The maio realiOD for the lardy 
JIIlCIe .... been apparently on account of nnancIMl CIOn.lrlllnll. The 
CommIttee I'CCOIIlIMDd that tbe Government sbould Immediately· formulate 
a Ioas term polley ia reprd to explol .. tIon of va.t hydro. potential 01 tbe 
ClDUtry. They also deIlre that siace NHPC .... been III existence for more 
.... two decades aad bas developed the aeceaary expertl5l', .t .... In lbll .ort sboaJd DOt be dButed aDd oecessary arranlt!mellls ror rundllli of Its 
projeda made. 

5. The Committee are astoDIlhed to obsene that there have been IonJ 
deIa,. In .pproval f1l NHPC projeets by Governmentwhkh ran," fnm 
27 .1DOIl .... to 47 IDOD ..... In the c:ue or SalaI·U ,roJed. It took .h .... ,... 
lor tecbDIcaI dearaaee "ODe by CealraJ Electricity Autborlty. The 
OMIImlUee are Dot eeaYlaced with the ...... meat tbat the DetaIled ..... ject 
Reports -vias beea ,....... by different CIOIII ..... ots do not con.... 'M 
.... detailed W ....... tloa leadinl to "'ys In c ...... nces. Ttwy II~ naher 
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srtnDI.w ...... tIIat 17 cia ....... are ..... ulred from dlftereat 
.,...... .. be6n the project II llnaUy Ippr",ed. Tbey are of tile ftrm 
...................... n 'or eIearaaa ~ projeds .eflnltely requl .... a 
...... COIIIIderadoD ad need. to be .tramllDed. AI la the cue or eM, 
wIIII'e two ._ cIearIDee II ltated to blve been Introdueed, Government 
......... p11fy the proeM .... 'or c:Inraaee by ether departmeDts also ad 
..... IIud tIlDe frame 'or each or the •• ndeI whlcb are IDvolved ID 
......... deannc:el. The Committee would Db to be Informed of the .tepl 
taba by Government in tbII reprd. 

,. Apart from tile delay. in clearaDce of projects, buae Ume over-rans 
M .. heeD oMened ra ...... from 48 mGDt'" to 110 monthl ill the 
ClllllpleUon or projeetl leadlnl to slplllc:at CGIt over-raDi. Some or the 
problema IeadiDI to luch delays could have certainly been a,OIded with 
better ' ....... t ... plaDnlnl. The probleml relaUn& to land acqullltlGa In 
parUealar Ire not I new development. Rqrettably, the Committee 
COIIItltuted two yean a. by the MIDlstry of Proanmme ImplemeDtation to 
• lato land acqalsltlon problems has not yet submitted Its report. The 
Caauaittee Deed bardly emphasise that the report should be expedited and 
.... problems addressed with a lenst of uraency. In addition the projed 
.......... machinery ID the company further needl to be sa ream lined and 
.......... ed 10 tbattlmely corrective action could be taken. 

7. The Committee DDd that the nrm apadty assessed by the Company It 
910 MU In the cue of Balra Siul Project was only 58.34"0 of the Installed 
ca,-dty. They expreu their IIronI displealure over the fact that even this 
.. b capadty wu not achieved. The generaUon at the project durln& 1992-
t3 to 1994-95 was 830.01 MU, 609.00 MU, and 832.93 MU respectively. 
TIle reuona advanced by the Company for the dt~lIne 10 the aclual 
.-ratlon or power Is Silted to be on account of less availability of water 
ad noD-Ut.Ulsation of water durlna monsoon months due to heavy sUt 
_teall. But lurprlslDJIy eveD the leneraUon taf'lets were 1I0t railed from 
7SO MU despite tbe lncreue In the Installed Cllpaldty lind the act .... 
...... tIoD exc:eed1na the taraetl In lOme of the years. On the contrary, the 
Compan)' took up the matter with CEA In December 1993 for reYlIIq tbe 
power potential or the project from '20 MU to 750 MU. The Committee 
IIeIIre that la view of the Ictual aeneration achieved beiDI well aboYe 
Me MU In 101M or the yean. the tareets should he railed reaHltkally • 

•• The Committee are dismayed to note that although the Loktak projed 
was commluloned lq AprlllMay. 1983, a portion or the tunnel collapsed due 
to heavy rainfaU within. span or just two months (July, 1983). This 
......... In a chain of eYenta-nroutlnl of tunnel at a cost of Rs. 413 lakh_. 
abandonment of old tunnel at • loss of Rs. 71.75 lakhli. lind loss of 
....... Uoa of power worth Rs. 1682 laths. The Committee have been 
Wor .... that _ Eaqulr)' Committee set up to lnY_llaate the tunnel fotllld 

\ .... t 1Itbo.... the poIoaIsts had specifically bntUlht out the necessity for 
taklq .. dace protection measures in the slopes wbere tunnel 

• 
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.... _ low CDftI', thII aped did not appear to have ~. ta"en noCe 01. In 
r.ct tbere was DO dlKusslon among designers, I"I0Klsts Mnd tI~ project 
tam oa the aspect 01 desiln and construelion 01 tunnel Iininl In the low 
ClOver deIIp aDd 'no rock reaches.' A portion of Ihrtle-nwlers which was 
IUlCIOvered was Dot provided with the sleel liner Mnd perhaps acted as a 
catalytic lactor lor the tunnel collapse. The Commlltl't' strongly deplore the 
apathetic approach on the part 01 NHPC mana~n1enl in nol adherlnl to 
the ncommeadatloDs of geologists. They would, tht'rt'rore, lib NHPC to 
strictly adhere to the advice 01 the leoloKlsts in fulun' and lake preventive 
IDeU1U"CI accordingly. The rKommendations made hy the Enquiry 
Committee must allO be scrupulously rollowed. The CommlUet: have allO 
beat liven to understand that the company did nOl eYen take Insurance 
ClOver for luch hUle project. They also uI'Je upon NIlPC manalement to 
.-foUlly cOllllder laklna Insurance cover for such huae projects In tbe 
future as Is done In the case or schemes Involvln. external alll.lance. 

9. Asaln In the calle of this projKt, whUe the Installt.'CI capacity till 1993-
94 was 919.80 MU, the nrm capacity Oxed was only 448.00 Mll. It Is also 
noticed that the aelual aeneratloll 01 power has alway" hi' hh:lwr thall the 
taraets Oxed by CEA. Thus aplnst the targets 01410 Mll. 410 MlJ "nd 458 
MU lor the years 1992-93, 1993-94 and J 994-95 rcsl)ccllvcly, 1M 
achievement was 545.56 MU, 617.00 MU and Slti.34 Mll, The Cmnndttee 
desire that the capacity or the project and the tllrj:t'ls ror I:enerlltion of 
power Ibould be Oxed reallstlcaUy. 

10. It Is a matler of Irave concern for Ihe ('mnlllilltt' 1o nulc thai tht 
actual leneration of power a,alnsl the Orm ,~apadly In Sulal-I ha. been 
decllnlng after 1990-91. During 1993-94 and 1994-9!i II ('ould not achieve 
even tbe taraets and the actual leneration was 1727 MIl and 1431.112 MU 
respectively. The reasons lor the declining performam'c, of the proj(·,·t wal 
slated to be sUt problem which has already dllmaJ:l'd Ihe shaft seal!! and 
under-water parts of machines. No remedial slep" deillorahly hn(' so rar 
been taken by tbe management In this regard. Introduction flf dosed cy4'le 
system and new shan seal deslans are some of the meaSllrl'!i whlc:h arc stili 
beiDa conltmplated. The Committee recommend thai ill order to prevcnt 
further damale to the machines, uraent sleps should btl laken 10 ovenome 
the menace posed by the slit and they be Inrormed or the steps laken In this 
direction. They also desire that the problem should btl taken clire 01 durlnl 
the tKhnlcai appraisal of projecls In lulure. 

11. The Committee are conslralned to Ond thul the l'anukpur Prujft.1 
wblch was scheduled to be commissioned in Novcmoc ... 198H "as finall) 
eommlssloned in AprU, 1992. The ('051 01 the proje,'. "'hieh WII!O (ostilllilted al 
Rs. 185.85 crores nnally shol up to Rs. 401.03 l'I'Orell, Whut is mon° 
shocklna Is the circumstances under which the ,decisiull rur reldiKnmell1 of 
TaU RII« Channel bad to be taken. The Tan RII"'e ('I .. lIIn ... 1 WII" jnllllllly to 
be termlnaled Into Shard. Canal whlrh was ulso lIa=n't:d 10 h~' 1M UP 
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lrrIaatlon Department (UPID) Subsequently, the UP Irriaatlon Department 
backed out and the other benenciary of the projec:t vi~. Nepal raised certain 
obJectlonl In the Upt of Indo-Nepal Treaty or 1910 a5 a result or which the 
TRC was terminated in the Banbassa reservoir. This not only led to 
avoidable expenditure but also a rec:urrlna loss of leneration of power or 
more tban 41 MU per annum due to tbe head losl. The Committee wonder 
as to wby UPID reversed its own decision to terminate the channel Into 
Sharda Canal and wby tbe Indo-Nepal Treaty of 1910 wali not inltlally 
taken Into account.' Tbe Committee, tberefore, desire tbe Company to be 
more cautious in taklna decisions in future when such sensitive Issues are 
Involved. 

11. There was also excessive seepage at various outlet ends, cracklniV 
subsidence of panels and wastlnl out of materials tbroulb dralnl wben 
operation 01 nil ina and raising 01 water level In the power channel was 
started In June, 1991. An extra expenditure of Rs. 48.S9 lakhs had to be 
Incurred on rectincation of defects. The Committee are surprised to learn 
that the minimum time required for consolidation of embankment material 
was not aHowed merely to meet the revised schedule of coml11issioninK. 
Altboup it wal pointed out by tbe Technical Advisory Committee tbat the 
seepaae was due to defective material used in joint filling, the amount 
lneurred on rec:tincation is yet to be recovered from the contractor. They 
would also like to be apprised of the outcome of the arbitration case in this 
reaard. 

13. Tbe Committee are perturbed to note that the construction of barrace 
and omce related works of Tanakpur project was l~Clmpleted by "SCL in 
January, 1991 altbouah tbe extended schedule wali upto Decenlhcr. 1989. 
Besldel, the performance 01 "SCL throughout was not all sllllslaclClry. The 
Committee are surprised to learn that althouEh the terms of the contract 
provided that In case of failure In timely completion of the work requirinl 
dewatenna, the cost 01 dewatennE was to be borne by the contraclor, extra 
payment of Rs. 2.97 crores was made to the contractor Instead. The 
Committee nnd no rationale behind the payment of this amount against the 
terms 01 the contract. They, therelore, desire that the matter should be 
enquired Into and the feasibility of rec:overln& this amount examined. 

14. The Committee are constrained to note that the Chamera Staae-I was 
completed I.n March, 1994 after a delay of 48 months. They have been liven 
to understand that the company failed to provide a ",,,ular access to roads 
on ~heduled time which resulted in a loss dT time of 13 months and so an 
adcUtional ~pendJture of Rs. l.52 crores. The COlDmlttee do not IlIret with 
the contention that It was due to delay In lorest clearance since accordtnc to 
company's own admission the forest clearance wali received within 18 
month.. What is more disturblnK to learn is the CAnadian ~nsultants' 
opinion th.t wronl methodology was adopted for «''C)Qstruclloll 01 the Face-3 
of tunnel 01 Chamera-I resultll1l in an expenditure of Rs. 5.94 crores on 
repaln. Surprlslnpy, DO responsibility has heen nxed either in .... rd 10 
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delay Ia ~.Iructlon of access roads or In reaard to wronl melhodolOl)' 
adopted for coDitructlon or Face-3 or tunnel. The Committee desire that an 
enquiry sbouJd be held with a view to nxlna responsibility In the mailer. 

15. Tbe Committee stronlly deprecate the manner In whkh the Dulhasli 
project bas been bandied. Out of the two unsolicited offers received from 
Frencb COIIIOI1Ium (FC) and Indo-Austro-Gerrnan Consortium (lAG), tilt 
GoyerDlDtDt adYised the NHPC to accept the olrer or FC. The Committee-
U'e perturbed to DOte that whUe FC was aiven a chance to improve their 
lIDanct.l paekqe, no sucb opportunity was ,Iven to lAG, although the 
Iateer .. so reportedly qreed to reduce their prices durlna second 
.... datlon with the Steerlnl Committee. Not only that the award of 
contract to FC was a,alnst the recommendations or the high level Steering 
and NqotIatina Committee's report of November, 1988. What is worse, 
a1tbouab It was decided In AUlust, 1983 that the project be taken up with 
forelp assistance It took the Compan~overnment more than 5ix years to 
award the contract to FC In September, 1989 resultlna: in additional 
expeadlture or Rs. 271 crores. The Committee wonder why glohal bids were 
not Inylted lor the project to ensure nnandal and t'IImmercial 
competitiveness. 

16. The developments after the award or contract are no less slartllna:. 
Altheuah a maJot .Ieolopcal rault was noticed in May, 1992, the same has 
not yet been solved. In lad FC suspended the relaUn wnlraclual 
obliaations In Aqut, 1992 on the around or Increased mililant activities in 
and around the project site which they claimed a8 II force-majeure event. A 
blah level Committee did not agree to this contention or Fe. But since they 
were backed by tbe Export Credit Guarantee Orlanlsation (COFACE) In 
France, whose team also supported their claim under force-Dllljeure clause, 
no penalty could be Imposed on the contractor. The Committee are 
constrained to nod that even the agreement suffered from lacunae resultinK 
in dlft'ercat interpretatlona. They desire that responsihllity should he nxed 
'In reprd to the enterlna of aareement which was nol unamblKuouS and 
resulted In heavy lOIS to the company. After protracted neaotlations, an 
MoU was sl&ned whereby the clvll contractor was allowed to KO out of the 
contract. Under the MoU, the NHPC has paid for the work IIlrudy dmfe, 
and taken over at a depreciated value the equipment lind materials which 
had been broucht for construction or the project. But the claim that NHPC 
has not losl anythlol is unacceptable to the Commlttt.~, In as much as It 
would have to compensate the other partner5. Not only Ihal, IIKllhu;1 an 
or ... oal estimated cost'Gf Rs. 183.45 crores all exjtendltun' of Rs. 1060.95 
erores bas already been Incurred upto June, 1995 on Ihe projt.'C1 whkh Is 
now expected to be completed only by July, 1998 I.t'. aftt'r .. delay or four 
yean. The revised estimate Is expected '0 be R!o. 1496.36 crores a' 
October, 1994 price level. Since the matter is I10W beina: investlaliled by CDI 
in cOllDection with a Public Grievance Utlaatlon CaM nled In the Supreme 
Court, the Committee desire tbal steps he taken to ensure expeditious 
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c:oaapIetloD of the InvestJaation and the Committee apprised or the ftndinls . 
..,..,. would allO like to be informed whether the evaluation for the 
Iaternatlonal competitive blddinl bas since been completed. The Committee 
aIIo desire that In order to ensure completion of the project by July, 1998, 
Its implementation should be monitored by a Hiats Powered Committee 
beaded by Secretary, Power and bavlnl the Financial Adviser of the 
MInIstry and CMD of NHPC as Its Memben. 

17. An assistance worth Canadian S 187 miUloD (Rs. 400 crores) from 
Canadian international Development A,ency (eIDA) and Export 
Development Corporation (EOC) remained unutUised II flU eKecution of 
Stqe-I of the Chamera Project. Tbe Committee are astonished to nnd that 
althou... Government of India approacbed the Canadian Government to 
divert tbls money for Stqe-D of the project, It could not take any decision 
OD the offer of these two 81encles as a result of wbich CIDA withdrew the 
ofter In AUlust, 1991. This led to avoidable expenditure of RI •• 3.05 crores 
In coDlultaoc:y proJections, Rs. 8.ll crores on commitment c:bules and an 
....... expenditure of Rs. SO lakhs on manpower employed for Chamera 
Stqe-D althou ... no work was loinl on at the project site. The Committee 
deprecate this lackadaisical approach of Government in taking a decision 
which resulted In heavy I~ to the company. They are also constrained to 
observe tbat tbe evaluation of bids In respect of 100 per cent financing of 
Chamera-I1 has not so far been completed by NHPC. The Committee desire 
that In order to avoid rurther delay and consequent rise in costs, the 
evaluation of bids should be nnalised and contract awarded within II period 
or three montbs under intimation to them. They also desire that tbe 
implementation or tbis project should also be monitored by the Hii!h 
Powered CommlUee recommended in paragraph 16 of this Report. 

18. RllIl&it Power Project with an Installed capacity of 60 MW would 20 a 
Ionl way In Improvinl the hydro-thermal mix of the Eastern grid, hesides 
meetlnl the enefIY requirements of Sikkim. The Committee, however, 
regret to Dote tbat this Important project which started In Septemher, 1990 
and was to be commissioned In September, 1995 Is now expected to be· 
commissioned only In Marcb, 1997. The delay would ohvlou!ily contribute to 
the increase in cost of the project from Rs. H,3.49 croreli to the anticipated 
RI. 317.08 c:rores on completion apart from delay In henents of power 
accrulnl to tbe Stale. Tbe reasons advanced for the delay lire the resource 
cruncb and contractual problems. The work is now stilted to hllve started 
after a Committee constituted by NHPC negotiated with Ihe clllliraclor. 
However, the Committee are unhappy to observe that the letters written by 
the Executive Director In charge of the ProJecl 10 the then CMJ) were not 
properly attended to even when the Executive Director was direl'lly under 
the CMD, as per the arrangement existing at that time on the pica that a 
Committee had a1rJady been constituted by the CMD to go into the 
problem. The Committee now recommend that all out errorts should be 
made to ensure commissioning of the project as per the revised schedule. 
They also desire that an independent enquiry should be conducted into the 
delay in completion of the project and as assured to them, responsibility 
should also be nxed in tM matter. 

19. The Forest clearance for the Koel Karo Project cleared in June, 1981 
at a cost of RI. 444.67 crores was received only ill July, 1990 due to tribal 
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..... tIoa and court cue. The cost In March, 1991 was .tlmated at Rs. 1286 
tJ'OftI by NHPC, but It was not taken up due to the critical fund position. 
De project was offered to Blbar Government In 1994 for executktn which 
was then Dot accepted by the State Government. The Commlltee see no 
reason for delaying the offer by three yean when It WIIS known In 1991 that 
NHPC would not be in a· position to take up the project due to fuads 
constraint. In the meantime the COlts further went up and the latelt (."t 
estimates at June 1995 price level is about as. 2400 crura. Now the 
Government of Blbar Is stated to have undertaken to buy the entire power 
whatever be tbe cost of pneratlon and also to lab care pf entire 
rebabWtalion but the project Itself has been referred to the CEA to examlae 
whether It is a viable project at all. The Committee desire that a decision on 
this project should be taken UI'Jently to avoid further rise In costl. 

10. InltlaUy funds for NHPC projects were belnl provided by 
Government by way of equity and loans but from 1986, the Company was 
asked to raise funds through public issue of bonds and by private placement 
with Onanelal institutions. The Company at present Is reportedly faclnl 
funds constraint due to· reduced budgetary support and weak market 
response towards bonds Issue. For the completion of onKolnl schemes 
during the Eighth Five Veal' Plan, the Company requires Rs. 5100 crores. 
In order to meet the funds requirement, NHPC at the Inslant'e of Ministry 
of Finance has' submitted a proposal for Us Onancial re"tru('(urlng to 
Ministry of Power In Novemher, 1995 Including enhanl't~ment of Its 
authorised capital and arranEements for repaYI1l(~nt IIf IeNins. The 
Committee recommend that the decision on the nnaudal relitrucaurina 
proposal should be taken without any further delay and t~ authoriled 
capital of NHPC substantially Increased so that tht· on-Eolna: and further 
Dew projects of NHPe are not affected for want of I'und",. The CommlUft! 
should also be apprised In the malter within three I1Il1llths CIt' preHenillUOII of 
tbis Report •. 

21. NHPC had been adoptinK actual saleable unl'" of eller.:y for the 
purpose of calculation of tariff lind IIi such the COlli of emewncy or 
Inemclency was passed on to the benenclary StateslState Elt-t'tridty Buards. 
The Company bas a&reed In June, 1995 to fixation of tariff In accordance 
with the K. P. Rao Committee's guidelines which provide for working uut 
of tariff considering return on equity, Interest on luan, depreciation, 0 " M 
expenses and interest on workinK capital. The Cum millet: are uJUthle to 
undentand the reluctance so far on the pari of NHPC to agn.~ III these 
guidelines. They are dismayed to observe that tarlfT In respect of none of the 
NIIPC projects has so far been fixed even after agreement o\'er the fornlllia 
for fixing the tariff. They would now recommend that the tariff in re!lfWet IIf 
all the NHPC projerlS should be nxed and noUnt'll by CEA within three 
months of presentation of this Report. As soon as tht, turiff Is fixed, the 
Company should enter Into contractual IIKreemenb with bendkiary Stilt" 
Electricity Boards for the sale of power from It .. prCljt'('ts, 
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n. The NHPC has been earning profit over a perkKl or time. The net 
profit earned by the company during 1992-93 to 1994-95 was RI. 41.49 
crores, Rs. 70.54 crores and Rs. 93.67 crores respKtlvely. However, the 
generation of Internal resources by the Company has heen negligible mainly 
on account of large amounts being locked up in outshilldinp and delays in 
completion of projects. The Committee have alrelldy emphasised the need 
for closer monitoring of projects to ensure their limely completion. The 
Committee express their deep concern over the mounUnK outstandinp due 
to the Company. As on 31 March, 1995 an amount of Rs. 589.53 crores was 
due to the company from various SEBslStates out of which Rs. 309.47 
crores is stated to be disputed primarily due to the taritT polley hitherto 
being foUowed by NHPC. Now that tariff of NHPC projects Is allo going to 
be fixed in accordance with the luidellnes laid down by K.P. Rao 
Committee, the position of outstandings mlaht also change to some extent. 
The Committee would like to be Informed of the exact position In this 
regard, However, in order to expedite the p~CK."ess of recovery they would 
recommend that the debt recovery machinery In the company should he 
strengthened alonl with the signing or co~tractulIl a"rcements with the 
beneficiary State Electricity Boards. In the mellutimt', in order to improve 
the internal resources position of the Company, the appropriation from th~ 
Central Plan Assistance may be resorted to. 

23. The Committee in their 32nd Report (8th Lok SlIhhll) had 
recommended that as per the decision of Go\'ernmcnt ill May, 1986 the 
Chief ExecuUveslFunctional Directors in Public Sector UndertllklnlCli should 
be considered for appointment for a period of S yearl', on ,'ontrad hasls, 
with a provision that the Government would have oplioll to tcrmlnllte their 
services with 3 months' notice. However, the Cmllmittt.'t' lire IIstonished to 
nnd that the NHPC had seven Chairmcn-cum-Mlllluglllg Ilircctllrs with 
tenures ranglnl from 6 to 43 months durln& the last tell Yl'urs. At limes the 
Company was even headed by Joint Secrl!tary of the Ministry holding 
additional char&e of NHPC. The Secretary (Power) concedc.'d during 
evidence that "there were occasions where we could not position the re&ular 
CMDs at the rlpt time. to The Committee fail to undersland pllrtlcullirly 
how a Joint Secretary In the Ministry can aft'ord to devote his full time to a 
Corporation where ImPortant decisions may have to he taken at time at tht' 
spur of the moment, They, however, strongly deprecate thl! manner in 
which the Issue of appointment of CMDs In the Company has ht-e11 handled. 
They, therefore. recommend that henceforth the (:MDs lIot unly should 
have a mlmlmum tenure of S YCllrs hut also he II person who hilS slimcient 
experience In the relevant neld. Besides, in ord,'" III enslin' that the 
organisation does not remain headless the prcK'l'SS IIf sele\'lion should he 
Initiated sumclently In advance. 

24. The Committee are perturbed over the fliliurc III' the (;O\'Crlllllcllt to 
nil up the post of Dlredor (Projects) In the Compuny ,,'hleh ,'ontinlles til he 
vacant from 29th April, 1993, although the Inten'lew~ for appoilltntc.'nt to 
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this poIt were beld In AUlust, 1993. The Conllnillre ,nnd that the 
arden for appointment have not so far been lS5ued due to a court cast 
fUed III November, 1993 challenll .. the selec:llon. It II disquieting to 
obIerve that In spite of directions of court, even the dedslon about the 
penoa to be appointed to the post has not been laken on the plea of 
the matter belDl lub-Judlce. The CommUtee view this IiUualicm with 
concern and deprecate the manner In which thl" mlltler hilS been 
allowed to drax on. They desire that a decision In the mailer should 
DOW be taken without any further delay. Steps should also he taken to 
prevent I1Ida posts remaining vacant for a 10nK time In future. 

15. Accordlnl to the luldellnes Issued by DPE in Much, 1992 in case 
of PSEs wbere It Is considered essential to live representation on the 
Board of Dlrecton to concerned Government aKellcies other than the 
admlniatratlve MInistry, only one representative from luch alencles! 
MIIlIstne.8tate Governments should be appointed on the Board as part-
time Director. The number of Government Directors on a Board should 
III no case exceed two. The Committee are concerned to note that there 
are four, part-time Directors on NHPC's BOllrel representi", the 
Government-two from Ministry of Power and one each from Celltral 
Eledrlcity Authorily and Central Water Commission. III the Interest of 
autonomy of the Company, the Committee recommend thllt its BOllrd of 
Directors should be restructured strictly In accordance with the OP .. : 
luldeUnes by reduclna the number of Government Ulrel'tors lind 
appointinl non-omcial D1recton from IImong expc.'l'ls in the field, 

26. Yet another area which has engagt'd the IIlten"oll of t~e 

Committee Is the failure of NHPe to Kllinfully redel,loy the supervisory 
and unskWedVml skilled manpower declared surplus lifter mmplellon of 
certain projects. The Committee's examlnuticlII of this IISpt'('t has 
revealed that the Company has as mllny 115 5135 surplus IIlllnpllWer liS 

on lst July, 1995. Not more than 900 employees an" eXI,el'tl'e1 to opt for 
the Liberallsed Voluntary Retirement Scheme whkh is yet to he 
approved by OPE. While various other mCllfOUl'es rur redudlll iiurplui 
manpower are stated to have been contemplated hy the Complmy. the 
Committee are distressed to note thllt It may 1101 he posslhle to "fully 
redeploy or reduce the surplus manpower." While upresshllC their 
displeasure over the manner in which NIIPC resClrled tCl cmplClymenl C1r 
unskUled.;eml skilled manpower on regular basis rather than 011 work-
c:barced establishment for each pruject, the Committee callnot but strest; 
that NHPC should now make ellrnest efforts for recieploYl1l\'lIt of surplus 
manpower In Its forthcoming projects §O as 10 Im,ld unnecessary 
noandal burden on the company. 

17. The Committee are perturbed to note lIud 111 pn'Sent IIhout 650 
court cases Involvin, NHPC are still IWnding or "'hkh IIhClU( 50 pt'r 
cent relate to compensation ror land acquisition, llurhlK 1992·93 til 
1994-'5, the Company Incurred I(.'KIII expense!> "f R~, ~.S., Ilikhs, 
RI. 4.1. Jakh, and RI, 8.77 lakh. rt.'Spectl\'cly, A~ 1',','ulIIllll'nded in 
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their 9th Report (lOth Lok Sabha), the Committee desire that efforts shoule
be made to settle all these cases through negotiations/arbitration. They
would like to be informed of the outcome of such efforts.

28. It came to the notice of the Committee that two out of the 10 drums
of 400 KV Oil filled cables imported by NHPC were received in a badly
damaged condition. They are also given to understand that insurance cover
for the consignment was not granted by the NIC as neither the premium
was fully paid nor the declaration about the intended consignment
submitted. As a result, the Company had to suffer ~n avoidable loss of
Rs •. 124.41 lakhs. What is more disturbing to note is that the Enquiry
Committee which submitted its report in April, 1994 failed to. fix any
responsibility in the matter. In fact, strangely enough the Enquiry
Committee neither recorded any statements nor did it suggest any remedial
measures. The Committee desire that the matter should be probed afresh by
an independent Committee with a view to pin-point the lapses and fix
responsibility within 3 months as assured by the CMD under intimation to
them. They also desire that the necessary details in regard to the claim
.should be submitted to the Ministry of Power without further loss of time so
that the matter can be taken up with the Committee of Secretaries. In
future it should be ensured that the insurance declarations are submitted
immediately on receipt of intimation about the despatch of the consignment.
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